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JOHN P. BRAUN AGENCY, INC.
625 - 57th Street, Suite 800
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140
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MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY
Baltimore, Maryland
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The Society for the Preservation and Encouragement

of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc.

For over twelve years it has been our privilege to service your chapters with public liability and surety
bond insurance; we have also provided the International Office with fire, theft, and auto insurance.
Let us together, continue to have a friendly and harmonious business relationship in the future.
May you continue to find our insurance service the best that is available.

John P. Braun
Barry Kennedy
David P. Braun
Peter J. Braun
Glenn Braun

Pat Blank
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Thinking
Aloud

In November I attended the annual
convention of the Public Relations Soc
iety of America, of which I've been a
member for some years. One morning
when I was getting on the elevator for
that day's ses!\iol1s, I was greeted by the
president of one of the largest public re
lations agencies in the country. "Con
gratulations on the fine article on the
Society in Fortune magazine," he said.
And then he proceeded to introduce me
to another member of his firm. He, too,
had read the article and offered his con
gratulations for the great public relations
job for the Society. These were the first
of a number of pats on the back for us
for finding ourselves on the pages of one
of the nation's most prestigious maga
zines. To say I was proud is putting it
mildly. (Taking accolades on good public
relations when you're attending the p.r.
society's annual convention isn't ex
actly hard to take.1

Then I got to thinking about how
that article came into being. Sure, the
International Office helped. Soc. Comm.
Oir. Burt Schindler orchestrated much of
the comings and goings. The Society's
Bob Johnson was interviewed. But
mostly the article came about because of
Barbershoppers who had sufficient inter·
est to push their Society at the right time
with the right people. The moment I start
naming names I'm going to be in trouble,
because so many people contributed over
a considerable length of time. The article
took many months to dE!velop. And on a
number of fronts.

Here are some of the people who
were involved. Don McAvoy of San
Diego, who told his brother·in·law all

about S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., what it does and
what it means. His brother-in·law is in
Europe with Time·Life-Fortune. Then
there's Don Reid of Arlington Heights,
who was talking to a fellow investment
counselor who knew someone, who
knew someone else on Fortune. And
Dick Bansal from Montclair, N.J., who
pursued the story in the Mid-Atlantic
District. As did Dale Thomas. And many
others.

The result was a great story in the
December 1, 1980 issue. The point of all
this, however, is that the 8arbershopper
at the local level should always be aware
of the public relations potential of bar·
bershop harmony. We are unique. Never
be afraid to tell our story. Your seat·
mate on the plane may be a magazine
feature writer. Or a TV editor. Who
kn,ows? And when you do latch onto
such a contact, be sure to let Burt
Schindler know, so he can help follow up
on your efforts.

You want another example of good
public relations at work? Anyone see the
great bit on the two-time international
champion "Vocal Majority" Chorus on
"P.M. Magazine"? Well, it came about
because a new member of the Dallas
Metro Chapter was so excited about
barbershopping t.hat he told his station
about it. (His name's Nick Alexander and
he's production manager of a TV station
in Dallas.) First thing you know the
chorus is on the Dallas segment of "P.M,
Magazine," and then the segment is
picked up to be presented nationally on
Thanksgiving Day. Whalla' break I

National stories developed by local
Barbershoppers. We sure 'ppreciatc that.

Cardinal, Robert Christie, 1890 Midway,
Columbus, Indiana 47201

Central States, Jerry Easter, 2426 W. 7th.
Waterloo, Iowa 50702

Dixie, Ralph Delano, P.O. Box 9, Benson,
North Carolina 27504
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Letters
(Editor's Note: From time to timo we receivo
letters from writers who wish to remain anon·
ymous. We'll respect your right to anonymity.
but only if tho editor knows who you are. So,
you can ask that your letter appear unsigned,
but please sign that roquest.)

A Way to Beat Inflation
As the cost of absolutely everything

goes up and up, I wonder if it isn't time
to devise a method of stopping the dues
increases for members and provide for
public support of our Society. I have a
plan in mind which will cost the members
nothing!

It is a known fact that countless
thousands of people attend barbershop
shows each year in the U.S. and Canada.
If our chapters each paid twenty-five
cents per ticket sold to the Society (and
possibly the same amount to their dis·
tricts), we would raise some enormous
sums. Take our chapter as an example,
We average approximately 1,500 people
per show. At 25 cents, we would pay
$375 to the SOCiety, That's not much,
but multiply that times 700 chapters
and you get $262,500, There are about
76 chapters in the Northeastern District
which would receive $28,500. Obviously,
the chapters raised their prices by 50
cents to cover this assessment, so it has
cost the members nothing.

I see two problems. First, are the chap·
ters who do not put on shows. (I'm glad I
don't belong to one of those.) It would,
however, lower the figures accordingly.
Secondly, some chapters will say they
can't raise the prices by 50 cents. To this
I say "Hogwash I" A low price indicates
an ullprofessional performance not worth
charging for, We went from $2,50 to $5
and have tripled our audience.

I hope this is all fairly obvious, but let
me conclude by being conservative. At
our current attendance, we would pay
.$375. Let's sayan average could be $335,
10,5% less, And let's say that only 600
chapters produce shows, and they all
donate the 25 cents. And let's say that
750 is the average attendance. The Soc·
iety just received $112,500. I rest my
case!

Chari ie Mansfield

Declining Membership
I can think of three reasons for rie

dining membership in our Society
First. The total birth rate dropped

steadily since the early '50s. Enough
young men do not exist to replace mem
bers who quit or die.

Second. There are increases in num
bers by birth or immigrations of some
nationalities whose musical heritage does
not include barbershopping.

Third. Two words in the Society's
name are a problem: "quartet singing."

A potential member can't tell from
our name that we also sing as choruses.
He could get instant stage fright im
agining he has to be in a quartet.

But still, he wants to sing somewhere.
So he melts into a YMCA chorus, a

church choir, or a glee club in the com
munity, And we've lost another voice to
our competition.

Let's change our official name to the
"Barbershop Harmony Singing Society."
A simple identifier like this would des
cribe what we do, would be easy to say
and would not connote quartet singing
only,

Paul Irsch

Dislikes "Revolution"
Here's a quotation uttered by a mem

ber of the HEP School faculty held at
Davis, Cal. in September: "We have been
singing for our own edification and self
satisfaction for too many years,"

That really is the message, isn't it?
Forget the real reasons I joined this

Society three decades ago; get my head
screwed on straight, and join the new
barbershop revolution. I cannot tell you
how much I wish Cash, Martin, Reagan
and other original Society architects
were here to defend what they intended.

0, T, Neal

Tells of Love Affair
"I just love it," are words I often

heard Hal say about barbershopping. Our
life was enriched by barbershop harmony.

Sometimes our emotions boiled over
when our favorite quartet lost. But when
our quartet won, we shouted with wild
joy and rushed onto the stage with con
gratulations for the victors.

The kind of songs .Hal composed were
a natural for the barbershop style of
music. So it was a happy coincidence
when he and S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A, met and
became lovers.

At one time Hal was put to bed for
five weeks by his doctor with a back ail
ment. This forced confinement was put
to good use. The first issue of the HAR·
MONIZER, then called Rechorc!ings, was
born, Papers and material for the maga-

zinc blanketed his bed. My role was mes
senger to the printers with copy, and I
also served as copy reader.

Those were the days that make happy
memories.

Florence Staab (Mrs, Hall
39 Roe Ave,

Northampton, Mass. 01060

Urges Visit to Institute
On a recent business trip to Wichita, I

had the opportunity to see first hand the
workings of the Institute of Logopedics.
Thanks to Dr. Roger Kastern and Marilyn
Knoffloch of the Institute, I was given a
guided tour of the facilities including
sitting in on several training sessions, 1
silently thanked God for the good health
of my own kids and also felt very proud
to be a Barbershopper who supports the
Institute.

Incidentally, they (the staff, children,
etc. .) love the Barbershoppers. There
are plaques and mementos allover the
place acknowledging our contributions,

As a bonus, that evening I had a
chance to "sit in" with the Wichita
chorus as a guest.

If any Barbershopper is ever in the
Wichita area, I strongly urge them to visit
the Institute and get a first hand view of
our charity like I did,

Charles E, Sutter

Finds "Brothers in Harmony"
I've been a member of the St. Paul

Chapter for a couple years now; so when
I got a Chevrolet engineering intern
ship for the summer in Detroit, I wrote
to the secretary of the Detroit No, 1
Chapter, as listed in the "Directory of
Chapters,"

When I got to Detroit in June, friend
less and carless (I'm a poor, struggling
college student), the first thing I did was
call the contact man, Much to my sur
prise, he not only was expecting my call,
but had already arranged for several
members to take turns driving me to and
from meetings.

I think there are a lot of Barber
shoppers out there who may not fully
realize the scope of this great Society,
It's heartening to go to a faraway place
and suddenly have a whole gang of
immediate friends, "brothers in har
mony." Besides the philosophical aspect,
it sure is a great way to top off a business
trip or vacation!

Torn Arneberg
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... AT THE 43RD INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS
IN DETROIT JULY 5-12,1981

there daily, with dancers, musicians,
unique eateries and exciting activities
going on constantly. Naturally, we'll have
some of our top choruses and quartets
scheduled right along with everything
else.

Convention week kicks off on Mon
day, July 6 with tours and trips planned
for everyone. Tuesday features the pop
ular President's Ball and other events.
Wednesday is the Parade of Champ·
ions' Show and the contests start on
Thursday. When Saturday night rolls
around, the greatest show on earth is
planned - "The Saturday Night Show of
Champions" featuring the newly
crowned international champion quartet
and the medalists, the 1981 international
chorus champions and the Scarborough
"Dukes of Harmony," our 1980 chorus
champions. The 1980 gold-medal winning
"Boston Common" will perform through
out the week and make their very special
appearance on Friday night.

The Society's international convention
is truly the social event of the year for
four·part harmony lovers, with total im
mersion in harmony, champions singing
everywhere, woodshedders having the
time of their lives, choruses staging and
upstaging each other aU over the place
and old friends meeting and making new
friends.

Perhaps the greatest compliment ever
paid the Society was made by a hotel
clerk at one of our recent conventions.
After hearing 9,000 Barbershoppers sing
ing, greeting and laughing at her front
desk for six days, and when the hotel
finally quieted on the last Sunday, she
said, "These people really love each
other."

And so it is every year, a great big
party, and this year it's in Detroit. You're
all invited to be part of it.

Trolleys are adding fun to Detroit's down.
to\Vn area, offering a unique form of trans
portation bet\veen hotels, restaurants and
stores.

promenade of shops and motorized "trol
ley bars" which serve the dozens of
lobby cocktail pods.

Just outside the headquarters hotel is
the beautiful Hart Plaza, filled with
fountains and gardens, truly the perfect
site for the annual Mass Sing. Antique
trolleys pass regularly through the plaza
on the way to Cobo Arena (location of
our contests) and on downtown. These
trolleys will be ideal for quartets to
serenade fellow-members strolling down
the riverfront.

When Barbershoppers aren't busy at
meetings or attending the exciting con
tests, they'll be heading to some of the
world-famous sight·seeing spots. High on
everyone's list will be the Greenfield
Village and Henry Ford Museum, a
260·acre history book come to life. The
living museum features the workshops of
Thomas Edison and Henry Ford, an
authentic steam locomotive and paddle
wheel river boat trips. More than 200 an
tique autos and thousands of early Amer·
ican machines and implements are housed
on the grounds.

Hart Plaza will be the focal point
throughout the convention week. De
troit's famous ethnic festivals will be held

Detroit loves a good party! And the
city has had a ball in recent years hosting
some of the biggest conventions in the
country. BUT ... they're really in for a
super time this summer, when thousands
of Barbershoppers and families head into
the famous Motor City July 5-12, 1981
for the 43rd International Convention
and Contests. And, as the convention
committee's slogan says - this one is
"truly internationall" Just over the
famed Ambassador Bridge lies Windsor,
Onl., offering a delightful place to visit
in Canada and the opportunity to prowl
some of its fascinating shops and sights.

An eye-popping spectacle for everyone
is the dramatic Renaissance Center on
the riverfront, containing the Detroit
Plaza Hotel (our headquarters), one of
the tallest and most exciting hotels any
where in the world. You won't believe
it 'til you see it. Stretching skyward for
72 floors, it features a half-acre self
contained lake, surrounded by more than
390 evergreens, 32 fig trees and palms.
Lounge "pods" project everywhere in the
eight-story atrium lobby - made to order
for our quartets!

The Plaza Hotel features thirteen top
quality restaurants, a world renowned

Casual dining in an outdoor atmosphere is one of the attractions of tho Cafe Renaissance in the
eight-story atrium of the Detroit Plaza (HQ Hotell in Renaissance Center. The cafe is one of the
t\Vo dozen restaurants, lounges or food services located throughout tho center.

\

We're Having a Party!



HOTELS& MAP

Map
Code HOTELIMOTEL

SINGLE ROOM
(1 Person)

DOUBLE ROOM
(2 Persons)

TWIN/DOUBLE·DOUBLE
(2 Persons)

EXTRA
PERSON

1 Detroit Plaza (HQ)'
2 Pontchartrain*
3 Book Cadillac
4 Howard Johnson*
5 ** National Traveler - Windsor
6 Sheraton - Southfield'
7 Michigan Inn - Southfield'
8 Cobo Arena (Contest Location)

$57
$54
$46
$45
$35.95
$45
$45

$69
$69
$56
$55
$40.95
$55
$55

$69
$69
$66
$55 - $57
$40.95
$55
$55

$15
$15
$10
$10
$ 4
$ 5
$10

*These hotels have swimming pools
-*These rates are expressed in Canadian dollars.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Only written application on this housing form will be accepted (phone requests will not be processed). Mail reservations
will not be accepted after June 12. Minimum rates cannot be guaranteed at time of confirmation. Accommodations at
the next rate will be reserved if rooms at the requested rate already committed. All rates subject to tax.

Please notify the Housing Bureau (see address above) of all cancellations up to 15 days prior to convention. Within
last 15 days make cancellations directly with hotel. (Additional copies of this housing application availabla upon raquast
at the International Office.)
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Detroit's riverfront will be humming with activity during convention week.
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HOUSING APPLICATION
SPEBSaSA INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
DETROIT, MICHIGAN July, 1981

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

MAIL THIS HOUSING FORM TO:
METRO DETROIT CONV. BUREAU
SPEBSQSA Housing Bureau
100 Renaissance Center No. 1950
Dotroit, MI 48243

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY. Room assignments will be made in tho order received. If accommo·
dations are not available at the hotels of your choice, comparable reservations will be made at other cooperating hotels.
In order to assist the Housing Bureau to provide the best accommodations for you, please note in the spaces indicated
if you would accept another type of room in order to obtain the hotel you most prefer, e.g. you might be able to accept
a double bed rather than twin in order to have your primary hotel choice. Or, you may wish to specify rate or location
in order to make any changes necessary.

.. * 'It •

Please reserve tho following room(s); Indicate quantity in space shown:

__ SINGLE (1 person, 1 Bed) DOUBLE (2 Persons, 1 Bed) TWIN or DOUBLE/DOUBLE (2 or more
Porsons,2 Bods)

HOTEL CHOICE: No.1 _

No.3 _

No.2

No,4

Please list any special needs:

Names of occupants of each room:

Date of Arrival: _ Date of Departure:

SEND CONFIRMATION TO:
(list one occupant)

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE/PROV.: ZIP/POSTAL:

NOTE: THE DETROIT HOUSING BUREAU WILL ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF YOUR REQUEST. YOU WILL
RECEIVE A CONFIRMATION DIRECTLY FROM THE HOTEL ASSIGNED.

To Housing Bureau: In order to assign a room, you may make the following typos of adjustments:

Room Type

(Please describe)

Location

Other

6

(SEE MAP ON REVERSE SIDE FOR APPROXIMATE LOCATIONS OF HOTELS)

(For Convention Bureau use only)

RESERVATION FOLLOW-THRU DATE & INITIAL

Received at Housing Bureau

Processed to Hotel/Motel

Received at Hotel/Motel

Confirmed to Guest

Returned to Housing Bureau
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By Jim Smith, 29 Cree Ave .•
Scarborough, Ont. M1M 1Z4

"Dukes" at S.L.C.
Another Gotcha' for the

Keeping in Shape Between Bouts
It should be mentioned that we have

a very strong competitive spirit at Scar
borough. The chorus contests are a fine
channel for the entire membership to
express this spirit, but many others have
the time and interest to pursue the more
challenging discipline of quartet singing.
For several years our quartet promotion
program at the chapter level has produced
new foursomes which have gone on to
make their mark at the district level.
During the interim period, between
Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, quartet
units flourished at Scarborough. In 1978
we has six teams in Ontario's Spring
Contest, and in 1979 we had seven. In
spite of the disbanding of Ontario's
premier quartet, the "Canadian Heri
tage," in late '79, we still had five quar-

IContinued on page 31)

shortly before the contest - well, those
songs were superior barbershop vehicles
which we knew had an excellent chance
of earning a high score in arrangement
and interpretation.

We also had an exceptional conven
tion committee with many years of ex
perience to manage our travel and ac
commodations, ensuring that the Dukes
would be untroubled by any inconven
iences in the final days and hours of pre·
paration for the COntest.

Many of our wives and even some of
our children made the costly trip to
S.L.C. to cheer us on to victory. And, in
addition to our Ontario District mem
bers, we had a contingent of British
Barbershoppers and a large party from
San Diego supporting us. AND we had
78 of our 90ld medalists from 1977 to
provide a strong depth of experience in
presenting our contest package.

Our morale was high and our spirits
rose even higher at the banquet we co·
hosted with the Arlington, III. Chapter
during convention week. The expected
attendance of 450 ended up at 545. We
had guest quartets from the Illinois, Far
Western and Ontario Districts, including
outgoing champs "Grandma's Boys" and
(soon to be silver medalists) "Chicago
News." The Dukes and Arlingtones
both did a turn on stage and the emotion
generated that night was something to
behold. Society officials Bob Johnson
and Hugh Ingraham were on hand to join
in the festive occasion, and it was great to
have our British friends along to make it a
truly international affair. It was a mem
orable evening which far exceeded even
our best expectations.

Second Time No Cinch
But Salt Lake City was a very dif·

ferent ball game. A three year-layoff,
as required, with the normal changes in
membership and administration, could
have changed the Dukes drastically.
There was no banner for top marks in
protention, no bulletin award and neither
of Ontario's competing quartets halle,:
from Scarborough. Historically, only twe-

posing but still very important
supportive arrangements that were
in effect at that time.

We were on top of the world at Phila·
delphia, and winning the contest seeme(
only the natural thing to do - and Wt·

did!

For the second time - our glorious moment I

many times to lend their expertise choruses had returned to international
to our preparations up to the final competition after the required layoff to
weeks before the Philly contest; take the gold medal again - the living·

- Scarborough Chapter received the ston, N.J. "Dapper Dans" and Louis·
International Champion Chapter a- ville, Ky, "Thoroughbreds." So, the
ward for Protention; chance of the Dukes matching those

- The Scarborough "Quater-Note" feats was pretty slender. Nevertheless, we
was awarded first place in the 1977 did have a chance and we still had the
international bulletin contest; Danley -Whiteside combination on our

- both of Ontario's quartet repre· side, plus an expanded team of Stage
sentatives to the international can- Presence choreographers and section
test were members of the Scar- leaders that worked very industriously to
borough Chapter, the "Canadian improve our contest package. And the
Heritage" and "Scarborough Fair; songs chosen, after much deliberation and

plus a number of other less im· even a major change in arrangement

When "The Dukes of Harmony" com
peted in Philadelphia in 1977 they were
riding the crest of a wave that had started
a year earlier when they placed second at
San Francisco.

During the year that followed many
encouraging events took place, for ex
ample:

- immediately after the San Francisco
contest Ray Danley was installed as
musical director of The Dukes and
Ron Whiteside became our residen't
Sound Category specialist. This
change had been planned for several
months and proved to be a sound
strategy;

- two category specialists, Don Clause
and Arnie Bauer, crossed the border
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(Side Two Continued)

r!hJ ~-,
"nl/'Ih, ~[Q)

PPIll\TESS ~ P
INTEflNATiONAL calVII'

CHAMPIONS

"nH~ distribution, ~ale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a
representation that tile contents of sucll recordings are appropriate for
contest use."

The ultimate
musical Travelogue
from "then" til "now" ... done in
the incomparable style of the
HAPPINESS EMPORIUM.

Yesterday's Classics ... songs
by the MILLS BROTHER, the
FOUR FRESHMEN, the INK
SPOTS, the FOUR LADS, the
AMES BROTHERS and the
SONS OF THE PIONEERS ...
recreated and performed as
only the Happiness can perform
them ... along with an exciting
selection of .....

and

EXCITING! !

SIDE ONE
THE NOW SIDE

If You Could Read My Mind
"Sing" - Medley

Glow Worm
Dream a Little Dream of Me

Paper Doll
The Three Bells We Three

Have a Little Talk with Myself Blue World
Danny Boy

Today's Favorites ... the You, You, You
newest and most pleasing of SIDE TWO The Naughty Ladyof Shady Lane
their repertoire ... makes this THE THEN SIDE Tumbling Tumbleweeds
musical combination truly a The Famous Quartet Medley Cool Water
collectors item. A "must have" Arr. B. Dowma

Moments to Rememberfor your library of listening
adventures! Lida Rose Lida Rose ... Reprise

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS? OF COURSE! Single record albums or tapes- $7.00; any two- $13.00; three to nineteen
$6.00 each; twenty albums or tapes- $1 00.00 total. Yes, that's right- 20 units- only$1 00.00 total. Please allow three
to four weeks for delivery.
Please send me the following albums and/or lapes(postpaidj, Canadian orders add $1.50. Checks payable 10:
EMPORIUM RECORDS, 1425 N. Innsbruck Drive, Minneapolis, Minn. 55432.

NAME _

STREET _

------------...:S~T~Al;TE~"i""'l''ii''i...,..-"T"(')'';''j'j''~Z~IFP-r_r''i\QQ''i::T'iF'E',
CITY - ALBUM 8 TRACK CASSETTE

NOW & TH EN (latest release)

RISE 'N SHINE

RIGHT FROM THE START



The

PRESIDENT SPEAKS
As we kick the lid off our 43rd year,

we look down the road at another calen
dar of total enjoyment in man's greatest
hobby: singing barbershop harmony.

As you may have guessed by now, our
slogan for the year, "1981 - The Year to
Re-member!:' addresses a 42-year-old
problem: how do we keep members in

'the fold. Each year nearly 5,000 men find
something else to do on chaptf!r meeting
night, either bowling, walking the dog or
watching television.

It's interesting to read the responses
from dropped members. (Questionnaires
are sent each non-renewing member
to learn their reasons for dropping out.)
The reasons are varied, but they mostly
center on one theme: "I'm not having
fun anymore." Then they continue,
"the director is a dictator," or "the
P.V.P. doesn't give us any variety,"
or "we sing the same two sungs for six
1110nths," or "I didn't join this outfit
to be a dancer," or "six hours a week on
the risers is too I11lICh," and un and on.
No matter how they say it, it all boils
down to not having fun and not enjoy
ing singing. What's disturbing, as you
read through these letters, is the feeling
that here are good l11en who didn't stick
around to help correct the problem; and
as a result, they become part of the pro·
blem rather than part of the solution.

"Am I part of the problem, or part of
the solution?" is a question we all need to
ask. RathE:r than running away from the
problem, we need to work with chapter

By 111t'1 President Burt Huish, P. O. Box 1925,
Twin Fillls, Ida. 83301

executives and the musical leadership
team to arrive at a solution to the reo
tention dilemma. Each chapter is dif
ferent and must be dealt with on an in·
dividual basis, keeping aware of the goals
of that particular chapter.

A long-time Barbershopper, a member
of a Century Club Chapter, told me that
(J strong musical leadership team kept
them strong in all chapter activities.
Another big factor was individual in·
volvement of all the people in the chap
ter. He mentioned that they had four
consecutive years of average adminis·
trative leadership - adequate, but not
flashy. They maintained their member·
ship, though, because of a fine director,
good assistants and section leaders and
a functioning music committee which
made certain that everyone had fun.

Slowly, but surely, many things have
changed for the better in our Society
over the past 42 years. One thing that has
remained constant, though, is our re
tention situation. We must become as
good at retaining as we are at recruiting!
We are the world's greatest at finding
people and signing up members, but then
we forget them as we go looking for "new
blood." If we would involve each man in
one chapter responsibility and let him do
his job; if we would follow up on absent
members when they miss two meeting
nights in a row and let them know they're
missed; if we would strive each meeting
night to sing better, personally, and make
it an enjoyable night for everyone; then

we would be part of the solution rather
than part of the problem. We must each
do our part to make our chapter, and the
Society as a whole, a better organization
to which singers are attracted.

If, during 1981, we could keep half of
those 5,000 men who drop, add the 30 or
more new charters of 30 men each, along
with the new people we'll attract with
A.F .A. and our open houses, we are look·
ing at a potential growth of over 4,000
people in a year! That would give us over
40,000 men tasting the essence of a
ringing seventh chord for the first time in
our history. And it all must start with just
one perSall - YOU! Sounds simple,
doesn't it? But it will not happen without
some affirmative goals at the chapter and
district levels, goals systematically plan
ned to both reach and hold members. W~
must create a climate in our chapters so
that every man will want to RE·MEM·
BER when his dues are payable.

I strongly believe that we are on the
threshold of a great year. As I accept the
challenge that lies before me, I feel both
humble and proud - humble because I'm
aware of my weaknesses and imperfec
tions, proud to be a part of such a great
organization and to have been asked to
serve as international president. I pledge
to you my tot(ll commitment to this job
and to do whatever is necessary to pre·
serve and to build on what has been done
by those who preceded me. I ask you to
make the same pledge, so 1981 will truly
be ..... the Year to Re·Member."

FRIENDSHIP FIRE CO.

..........
MIKE EVERARD

COtHACT: 4911 BRISTOW DR.
AIUlArWAlE, VA. 22003

.1&. . .

), ,:.. A
I. < v

.I' /. ..
"" '..

o
PHOt~(: (7031941-IO~7

Guy McShan. 9007 Concho. HoustOfl. Te~as 77036 • '·713-7701·7742

1.976' Qf;'/r-ynal(onal ~((d-yI('1 Cf!jZa'lll/UO-Nd
Ken Ulman Tom Pea,son
John Devine Guy McShan
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Relive the nostalgic 408 with music...
The FOUR MAN VOCAL BAND proudly
presents ''JUKEBOX SATURDAY NIGHT"
a show package of some of the finest and most
often requested tunes of the 1940's recreating
a musical mood designed to start memories
tumbling out like all the stuff from Fibber
McGee's closet.
The '40s had it all ... the happy times, the
sad times and a certain spirit that made
us proud to call ourselves "Americans".

The FOUR MAN VOCAL BAND
would love their next
performance to be for your
audience.

Contact
Keith Hopkins
at 6606 Patio Lane,
Boca Raton, FL 33433
orphone(305)368~6~

• • • The release of the 139ll-l STREET QUARTETS new
album "STANDING ROOM ONLY." To order your copy of this
innovative recording send your check payable to 139th Street,
2421 Via Anita, Palos Verdes Estates. California 90274.

lne 2wo
Bowery Medley Rigoletto
Jean Kids Song
Money, Money Wild, Wild Women
My Mother's Eyes My Romance
Stutter Song Tame Wild Women
Theme Song from Interiors· 1912 Overture with Canon·

twill not appear on U,is album

N G

Please send copies of
"Standing Room Onty" IJb $7.00 ea.
(Postage Paid). I have enclosed my
check for $ .

ANN 0 U N C

139TH STREET
2421 Via Anita
Palos Verdes Estates
California 90274

NAME _

ADDRESS _

The distribution. sale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a represen-
tation that the contents of such recordings are appropriate for conlest use. CITY STATE Z1P _
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By Ruth (Mrs. Lou) Peny
2650 N. Miracle Milo Rd., No. 110.

Tucson. Ariz. 85705

Boston
Common

At first, ten years ago. there was no
quartet name, no program, no rehearsals,
no dates. Just an informal dedication to
the propositions of a barbershop song,
performed on streetcorners, chapter
meetings and neighborhood pubs. The
idea was to work together to make music
away from the hampering atmosphere of
competition, to learn to harmonize per·
sonalities as well as chords, to escape the
pitfalls all had experienced before in
organized quartets. Occasionally they en
countered groups of protesters against
society and war, with misunderstanding
on both sides due to choice of song:
George M. Cohan's It's a Grand Olel
Flag being great for street harmony but
not appreciated by that audience or by
the policeman seeking peace and quiet.

The four Barbershoppers were willing
to devote a year or two to experiment
and learning, to get acquainted with
themselves and each other, to explore the
barbershop form of music to which
they had committed their talents.

They were not shy or unwilling to per
form, and had to adopt a name as a con
venience. For a while they were billing
themselves by their mothers' maiden
names, but that would have led to utter
obscurity, more than they could accept.
A friend introduced them as "The Onion
Sisters," - a name that won notoriety
and a longer life than deserved. Their
talent and unconventionality ensured that
they would be talked about. When they
finally decided to come out of the cold

streets they were welcomed by the 80S'
ton Chapter and chose the name "The
Boston Common," (please note no's')
symbolic of freedom of expression.
Their first "business" card portrayed
four pigeons, majority residents of the
Common, a famous city park.

INDIVIDUALS CERTAINLY
8y definition, a lead singer sings

melody and leads the quartet, supported
by three harmony parts. Imagine, if you
will. four leads forming a quartet. This
four·lead·hitch fCllnd all the roads going
in four directions at once, roads to
interpretation of a song. Quite possibly,
nobody could coach them. Nobody ever
did. Lou Perry, their father-in·music,
compared his position in the quartet life
to that of his mother-in·law babysitting
his songs, not as caretaker but as witness.
referee and impartial arbiter. Rehearsals
were contests, with consensus reluctantly
achieved when the song came to life.

With this strongly individualistic quar
tet. the music had to win. They knew
they could make music together that
none of them could make alone. Sounds
simple, but many talented people never
admit that, even privately.

Rehearsals finally accepted were oc
casions for growth as well as conflict.
Over the years they learned to reconcile
the applause of the audiences with the
criticisms of the experts, all freely 01
fered. They created publicity for them
selves intentionally and inadvertently. No

one in the quartet ever thought of sepa
rating his career, his family, or his plea·
sures from the business of quartetting.
Each man had to be enthusiastic about
the quartet. all the time. The folks at
home provide a nice balance to the
applause and complaints. and help
introduce reality again.

Most of all, The Boston Common
stand for the necessity to face the music
with a whole heart, to bring nothing but
good intent to the music, knowing that
the only way to perform is wi th all the
talent, skill and love you can find in your·
self. If that doesn't make you great,
nothing will. They have learned music
from each other, learned to respect each
other's differences, learned to support
each other all and off the stage. Surely
they are marc than a quartet after ten
years - all the people who grew to ac
cept, sacrifice, forgive and celebrate The
Boston Common are The Boston Com·
man as well as the four men who bring
the songs to the people.

Certain songs become the property of
the quartets which either introduce them
or just sing them better than we've
heard before. The Bostol1 Common has
been fortunate beyond design to IHlve
won the heart of composer Bob Godfrey.
who stipulates they get first "dibs" at any
sOl1g he writes. Bob is a man out of his
time, musically. in that he composes in
the style of music the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. is
dedicated to preserve. This gifted man
gives his songs freely, after The Boston
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BARBERSHOP SINGIN' AT ITS BEST!

1976
ILLINOIS

DISTRICT CHAMPS

SPECIALISTS
IN COMEDY,
NOVELTY
AND
NOSTALGIA
Conlact:
CON LOWE
666 ST. JOHN ST.
elGIN, IL 60120

Phone: (312) 888·7566
13121741·1332

1110 Qu::\r+et
with~~m

.for COMEDY
aod.a natufa!
1alurt for' B5

QI.r. B,,",~?

Most ofl/fl, The Hustoll COIIIIIIOII

stalld Jor the necessity to [ace the
Hlusic with II whole fledrf, fa vring
/lot/liJlg bitt good iI/trill to tI,e
1Il/lsie, kJlowil/g that tile o//ly ll}f')'

to perforlll is witlt (Iff the talellt,
skill lind lope yOIf call Jiml ill )'ollr

self

Common introduces them. Since it is
always hard to find another good song
from the old days, we are very lucky to
have Bob working for us all, enriching our
library.

No formula for success or medal win
ning can be extracted from the history of
this quartet. They have always carried the
same songs onto the competition stage
that they perform on the entertainment
stage. They compete against themselves
in the pursuit of perfection while know·
ing it to be unattainable, and they will
not now abandon the chase. They are not
apt to change. They say nobody would

do what they do just for money - forty
weekends a year away from home, jet
lag, all night after-afterglows. When you
are flying through a thunderstorm in a
six·passenger charter, hoping your aim
into a sicky-bag is accurate, it's hard to
call it a learning experience. But it must
be fun because it feels so good to sing
for the people.

It may be disclosing a secret to re
late that each man goes to extremes de·
vising unexpected entertainment and reo
lief from tension for the other three.
Some of the schemes are hard to dis
tinguish from terror and torture, all are
escapes from boredom high in the sky.

They freely admit there is no imagin
able way to earn as many warm friends as
to travel this great land with a barbershop
quartet. Too bad there is no record or
journal of the details of all those week
ends. Nobody would claim they were all
splendid fun. It amazes the impartial
observer that disasters are so rare, con
sidering the necessary unprofessionalism
of the whole enterprise. But there is no
argument to the statement that Barber·
shoppers are wonderful friends, all of
them. The Boston Common are grateful
for their support and plan to go on
pleasing them with music as long as
they are allowed that privilege.

42nd Int'!.

CONVENTION

PATCH

Cloth 3" embroidered
patch to sew on jackets,
vests, or other clothing in
beautiful 4-color design.

Slock No. 3042 SLC Patch
$1.15 U.S. $2.25 Canada

SPEBSQSA P.O Box 575
Kenosha, WI 53141
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The Copyright©Law and You
By Bob Johnson, Soc. Dir. Music Education and Services

This report is prompted by attendance
at a seminar on Copyright sponsored by
the University of Wisconsin Extension in
Madison on December 2, 1980. It was
most informative, and it seemed that
some kind of a report to the membership
is in order. It appears that we arc on the
right track as a Society. and it is to our
benefit to stay informed, since the copy
right law is the law of the land.

The new copyright law, which went
into effect on January 1, 1978, clearly
states the rights of a copyright owner.
The copyright owner could be the writer
of a song, or someone who has been
assigned such ownership through con
tractual agreements.

The purpose of the law is to encourage
and protect creativity or the expres
sion of ideas. In order to do this, Con
gress created certain exclusive rights.
This, in a sense, is the only way to guar
antee that if you create something (in
this case a song), you are entitled to the
benefits of your creation.

The law gives the following exclu
sive rights to the copyright owner (Sec.
106) :

(1) to reproduce the copyrighted
work in copies or phono records

(2) to prepare derivative works based

upon the copyrighted work (an
arrangement in the barbershop
style is a derivative work);

(3) to distribute copies;
(4) to perform the work publicly;
(5) to display the work publicly.
We Me concerned mostly with the

rights (l) through (4).
Number (1) is self-explanatory. Num

ber (2) simply means you may not make
a barbershop arrangement of a copy
righted work unless you secure permis
sion and it has been approved by the
National Music Publishers Association.
It involves the payment of a fee for the
first five copies plus a charge of 20
cents per copy for additional copies up
to 200. As arrangers, we must be certain
to secure this consent before preparing
an arrangement.

It is most important to keep in mind
that an arrangement you make is never
your property. It remains the property
of the copyright holder.

As quartets and choruses we have an
obligation under the law to make certain
that arrangements of copyrighted songs
have been made with the consent of the
copyright owner. To achieve this means

checking the source of an arrangement
to make sure that permission to make a

derivative work was secured. This re
striction does not apply to songs in
"public domain" (written prior to 1906).
Number (3) is self·explanatory. Under
number (4) we believe that if you buy a
printed arrangement in the barbershop
style, copyrighted by the owner, or
learn an arrangement for which written
permission has been granted, that you
have the right to perform that work.

None of the above preclude the ne
cessity of an ASCAP license for your
annual show.

An infringement of copyright occurs
when someone assumes the exclusive
rights of the copyright owner without
securing permission. The fines are con
siderable, and the membership is ad
vised to avoid testing the law by in
fringing.

If you have a specific question that
you would like answered, you can for
ward it to S.P.E.8.S.Q.S.A., Box 575,
Kellosha, Wis. 53141 - ATTN: Music
Department.

For additiol1al information on the
copyright law request booklet "Public
Law 94-553 - October 19, 1976" from:
Copyright Office, Library of Congress,
Washington, D. C. 20559.
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• A refreshing change of pace
for Barbershopping audiences.

• Veterans of over 250 Barbershop shows.

th~lied4
QUARTET

Contact' George Stybr
1119 Elbaboth Court
Jollot, IlIInoll 60435
815/741-0368



Undervnitten by:

Birthdale~ _

Administered by:
SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator

James Group Service, Inc.
230 West Monroe Street
Sulle 950
Chicago, Illinois 60606
312/236·0220

Sentry Insurance
A Mutual Company
Stevens Po:nl. \·',~consm

Please send me more information on the SPEBSQSA-sponsored
Income Guardian Disability Income Insurance Plan. I understand
there is no obligation.

Name _

Address _

To find out more about this Society-sponsored benefit, just
complete and mail the coupon below-do it today!

This ad is paid for by James Group Service, Inc.

,------------------,
Clip and mail to:
SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator I
Jame,s Group Service, Inc. I
230 West Monroe Street I
Suite 950
Chicago, Illinois 60606 I

I
I
I
I
I
I

City Stale _ __ ZIP I

L ~~IJ

Because
you never know

what's waiting
in the wings...

...youneed
Income Guardian

Part of the beauty of music lies in its logical chord progressions
and well-arranged harmonies. A trained ear can nearly always
predict the next bar by listening to the progression preceding it.

But life isn't always so predictable. An unexpected sickness or
injury, for example, could force you offstage for weeks - or
even months. If you haven'! prepared for this possibility, you
could find your family's financial securtty in serious jeopardy.

Because you never know what's waiting in the wings, you need
solid protection for your earning power - the SPEBSQSA In
come Guardian PIon. This group disability income insurance
plan gives you a choice of TAX-FREE monthly benefits from
$500 IIp to $2,000, so you can get the amount of income
protection you need. You also decide whether you want your
monthly benefits to begin on the 31st or 91st day of total
disability.

This valuable income protection coverage is available to you at
special group premium savings through the mass-buying power
of Society members nationwide. If you purchased similar insur
ance on an individual basis, you'd probably pay considerably
more.



1980 District Quartet Champions

8LL.-_

1

5 6

7

4

(1) HARRINGTON BROTHERS (Louisville, Ky. 
CAROl Jeff, bari; Mike, bass; Dave, load; Doug, tenor.
Contact: Mike Harrington, 3000 Kaye Lawn Dr.,
Louisvillo, Ky. 40220. Phono: (502) 499·1898.
(2) FAVORITE SONS (Mason City. la. - CS) Paul
Wigley. bad; Gary Eliason, bass; Kevin I.-ineicum.
tenor; Dave Boyd, lead. Contact: Gary Eliason,
2512 N. Shore Dr., Clear Lake, Iii. 50428.
(3) VOCAL IMPRESSIONS (Greensboro, N. C. 
DIX) Mark Connell, tonor; Brian Gray. lead; Bruce
Atkinson, bass; Ben Atkiruon, bar!. Contact: Bruce
Atkinson, At. 2, Box 465, McClainsvillc, N. C. 2730l.
Phone: (919) 697·7757.
(4) SOUTH SOUNDERS (Tacoma, Wash. - EVG)
Tom Wilkie, bass; Bill Thurmon, bad; Glenn Barn
hart, tonor; Neal Booth. lead. Contact: Bill Thurmon.
11812 Park Aile., P.O. Box 5551. Tacoma, Wash.
98405. Phone: (20G) 537-9338.
(5) REMEMBER WHEN (PhoeniX, Ariz. - FWD)
Galen McClain, bad; Fraser Brown. lead; Rick Wells.
bass; AI Mau, tenor. Contact: Galen McClain, 3934
E. Sahuaro Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. 85028. Phone: (602)
996-1498.
(6) FRIENDS (Lombard. OuPaoa Valloy, South Cook
and Elgin. III. - ILL) Dick Kingdon. lead; Mark
Keellcr. bari; Doug Smith, bass; Rick Anthoncy,
tenor (seated). Contact: Doug Smith. 495 0 Sidney,
Glendale Heights. III. 60137. Phone: (312) 858-7893.
(7) CINCINNATI KIDS (Columbus, O. JAD)
Randy Graham, tenor; Scott Brannon, lead; Stolle
Thacker, bass; George Gipp, bad. Contact: Scott
Brannon, 2060 N. High St. - Rm. 131, Columbus,
0.43201.
(8) COMMAND PERFORMANCE (Stevens Point,
Wis. - LOL) Gary Thiel, tenor; Dick Earnest. lead;
David Peplinski, bass; Mike Porrey, bari. Cont;]cl:
Dick Earnest, 3368 Howard Ave., Stollcns Point.
Wis. 54481. Phone: (7151341-4603.
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President Burt Huish
PRESIDENT
llurt Huish
I},D. Box 1925
Twin F;llls,IO 83301

The international pr('sident is the chief executi\'e officer of the
Society and exercises general supcl1'ision over all aeth'ilics. He presides
at <III meetings of the Society and of the board of directors. The presi
dent is considered the chairman of the board of directors. He appoints
committees (except lhe Executive Committee) and is an cx·orficio
member of the committee. He has the power to act for any committee
which has not fulfilled its assignments.

YEARBOOK



Meet Burt Huish

story by
Harry Neuwirth
1109 Maple Street
Silverton, OR 97381

Kevin Huish

The Huish family pose lor a pOTtmit; (I. to T.)
Cot}, allti Jail Wngllt, Gloria Dlld Burt, Nancy
(IIld Brad /lonsell. The SOli, Kevi". is in Switzer
land for a [wo,year missioll, Say/lslI't thai the
Gem To/lt's [rom Idaho Falls (abol'e plwlo)??
And there's BriTt UII the It,!t (IS he wos ill 1965/

A smile that brightens any room, a
warm, out-going personality that's wel
come anywhere and a penchant for hard
work and thoroughness are a few of the
characteristics that inspired Barbershop
pcrs to elevate Burt Huish to the position
of intemational president for 1981.

Though Burt didn't become a Society
m.ember until 1963, his love affair with
barbershop harmony began during his
high school days back in Tremonton,
Utah, where he was born and spent the
first 18 years of his life. A member of the
National Guard, his unit was activated
shortly a.fter high school graduation, and
he was soon spending a cold winter in
Korea.

Upon discharge two years later, it was
back to the school books, only to be
interrupted when he met and married
Gloria Stenquist on April 30,1954.

Burt was working for Penney's and
living in Idaho Falls, Ida., when his wife
persuaded him, in 1963, to attend a
meeting of our Society. By 1967, he had
become serious about his four-part
harmony hobby and needed more week
ends; it was then hc changed careers,
and for the past 13 years has been an
agent for State Farm Insurance.

The Huishs moved to Twin Falls, Ida.
in 1965, where there was no chapter at
the time. After a few weeks of driving 95
miles one way to rehearse with his quar
tet, Gloria suggested he "either get a
chapter going in Twin Falls, or forget
it!" With that Burt was off and mnning
and had a chapter ready to charter in
September of 1966. He was the chapter's
first president and music director (a
position he held for a number of years).
This was the first of many administrative
roles which would include area counselor
(1968), division vice president (1971-'72),
Evergreen District president (1973'75),
international board member (1976.'78)
and an international vice-president (1978
'80), a position he held when elected
international president ill Salt Lake
City last summer. In addition to num·
erous administrative duties, Burt has
produced his chapter bulletin, served
on various committees at the inter
national level and recently chaired the
important Coaching/Judging Committee.

A devoted family man, Burt and
Gloria have three children, two married
daughters, and a bachelor son, who is
serving a two-year mission for the L. D. S.
(Mormon) Church in Switzerland, and
four J{randchildren.

Burt believes the mashed potatoes and
gravy of our Society is singing in a quar
tet. He's always been in some kind of
quartet and currently is with the very
active "South Central Idaho Music Co."

And that's not all. He's also been on
the board of directors of the Twin Falls
Lions Club; apd get this, he has emceed
the Miss Twin Falls Beauty Pageant for
the past eight years. He has also been
called upon to perform similar duties
in Burley, Ida. for five years, and lately
as a pageant judge in various Southern
Idaho locations. A firm believer in the
Red Cross Blood Program, he will soon
get his eight·gallon pin. He still has found
time, somehow, to sell enough insurance
to maintain a lovely home in this thriving
farming town of 25,000 on the rim of
the Snake River Canyon.

Burt has become a super supporter of
Idaho's most famous product - potatoes.
He began a one·man tradition of bring.
ing spuds to board meetings to hand out
to other board members. At airports this
still causes Burt a few anxious moments
as he includes a couple of 50 lb. boxes
of <lunusual" luggage when he checks in;
but so far, he's gotten only " eyebrow"
questions from attendants.

In spite of his busy schedule Burt is an
active chapter member and rarely misses a
meeting. His participation since the chap·
ter chartered has been a positive factor in
its continued success, numerically and
musically.

He is more than proud of the fact that
his only brother, Sterling, became a mem
ber of the Society and will be singing
with the Phoenix Chorus in Detroit this
summer.

Naturally, he is vcry conscious of the
need for membership continuity and is
convinced that the only practical ap
proach toward a higher renewal rate is
a happy, active chapter. His theme for
the year, "1981, - the Year to Re·
Member!" builds on this retention con
cept.
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International Execu tive Commi ttee

VICI:: I'HESIDENT
Merriu Auman
504 Shem'ood Street
Shillington, PA 19607

1f',IMEDJATE PAST PRESIDENT
Les Hesketh

7467 Clifton Road
ClirtOll, VA 22024

VICE-PRESIDENT·TREASURER ~
John T. Gillespie

712 Ncwgatc Road
Kalamazoo, MI 49007 __L.li.U..':'<IIl.:.l~.

VICE I'HESIDENT
Dr. Hank Vomacka
1881 Rose Street
Sarasota, FL 33579

The Executive Committee consists of
the president, immediate past president,
two vice presidents, vice president·treas
urer and executive director, who has no
vote in matters considered by the com·
mittee.

The Executive Committee makes de·
cisions relative to expenditures for which
appropriations ha\'c heen made by the
board as well as emergency appropriations
whcn necessary. The committee explores
matters requiring the attention of the
board and offers recommendations to the
president, the executive director or other
executive offices regarding problems a
rising in the perfonnance of duties. They
also make decisions on investments for the
Society.
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International Board Members

NORTHEASTERN
Ronnie Menard
50 Tufts Orin'
Nashuit, NH 0:1060

SOUTHWESTERN
Kent Cornwell
P.O. 80x 7235
Tulsa, OK 74105

SUNSIIINE
Steward Nichols
617 DeSoto I.ane
Indian Harbour B(':teh, H.

32937

MllJ-ATLANTIC
Dill Park
Box 470 G, RD I
ChaddsI-"ord,I'A 19317

ONTARIO
Ito)' CUllningham
369 Painted Post Drh-e
St::uborough, Ont. .\IIG 2.\16

PIONEER
Doran i\IcTagg-.Ht
H90 Bu~kinghalll

Windsor, Ont. N8S 2C8

SENECA l.AND
Keith Clark
2 Uh-d. Parkwa}'
Rochester, NY l4G12

ROCKY ~IOUNTAIN

Jack Smith
700 Valendil Drive N.E.
Albuqllc:rqlle,N~1 87108

U1Xn:
Ralph Delano

1'.0. Dox 9
Denson, NC 27504

CENTRAL STATES
Jell)' Easter

2426 West 7th
Waterloo,lA 50702

EVEltGREEN
Harr)' Neuwirth

1109 Maple Street
Sih<t:rton, OR 97381

CARDINAL
Robert Christie

1890 Midwa)'
Columbus, IN 47201

LAND O'LAKES
Don Challman

916 West G Road, G2
81. Paul, ~IN 55112

ILLINOIS
Jim Vliet

807 West Springfidd
Urbana,IL 6UIOI

JOHNNY AltpLESEED
O:ur)'1 Flinn

7975 CIt:\'c1and Ave. N.\\'.
North Cantoll, 011 44720

FAR WESTERN
And)' DiU

4004 Galbrath
North Highlands, CA 95660

Rogcr Thomas
3720 Sc Andrews 81\'(.1.
l{adm', WI 53405

Ernie llilrs
Box 66
~Iedford, OK 73759

Salll Aralllian
7202 W. Libb)' Avc.
Peoria, AZ 85345

The governing body of the Society is
the board of directors consisting of the
inlemational president, immediate past
president, two vice presidents, a vice pre·
sident-treasurer, three past international
presidents and olle director from each
district.

The board is responsible for the
furtherance of the purposes of the Soc
iety and the attainments of its objectives,
as well as the preservation of iLs ideals and
extension throughout the world. The
board exercises general control and super
vision over all of the officers and com
mittees of the Society.

As the goveming body of the Soc
iety. the board of directors has full powers
in all maUers affecting the operation of the
Society, including regulations of the ad·
mittance, suspension and expulsion of
chapter members, and in every instance
the action of the board is final.

The board of directors meets in reg·
ular session at least twice a year. One
meeting is during the summer inter
national convention and quartet contest.
The other is during the mid·winter con·
vention normally in January.
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District Presidents

CARDINAL
Morris Jenllings

508 Gardner Court
Marion,lN 46952

CENTRAL STATES
Winston Rashlcigh

~N20 East Third St., Box 133
Fremont, NE 68025

DIXIE
Jim Warner

705 Union Plant. Bank llldg.
Memphis, TN 38103

EVERGREEN
Richard Merritt

4556 Lake Heights St.
Bellevue, WA 98006

FAR WESTERN
Fred Koch

6942 East Calle llttelgc\lx
Tucson, AZ 85710

ILLINOIS
Joe Shekelton

701 Waverly Drive
Arlington Heights, 11. 60004

JOHNNY APPLESEED
Jack Wentworth

6414 Lexleigh Road
Reylloldsburg,OI-l 43086

LAND O'LAKES
Del Ryberg

306 17th St. S.W.
Rochester, l\IN 55901

MID-ATLANTIC
Dale Thomas
324 East fourth Street
Bluumsburg, l'A 17815

NORTHEASTERN
Wally Mance
:128 89th Avenue
Chomt'dey, La\'al Que.

1-17W 3Hl

ONTARIO
Dysun l'inhey
16 l'arksidc Cresccnt
Ottawa, ant. K2G 385

PIONEER
Frnn Jones
4419 Cedarwood N.E.
Rockford, MI 493·U

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Rex 'fotlslee
[511 27th A\'cnuc
Gredcy, CO 80631

SENECA LAND
George Stothard
1488 Schegcl Road
Wt:bster, NY H580

SOUTHWESTERN
Don Wagner
10106 Laingtrec
Dallas, TX 75234

SUNSHINE
AI Woodard
358 Fairway North
Tequesta, FL 33458

Their ultimate success will depend
upon the attention they give to the myriad
of administrative det-ails, many of which
have already been spelled out and thor
oughly aired during a special district pre·
sident's forum held at the International
Office early in November. At that time,
dates and sites for a variety of schools,
both music and administrative, were es
t.ablished; goals were set; long-range plans
discussed; district finances and schedul·
in~ of contests and conventions were also
dealt with in great length.

Throughout the balance of 1981,
these men will be more than busy imple
menting their plans using the following
guidelines:

1. Follow-up constantly on all of·
ficer and committee assignments;

2. Evaluate chapter operations;
3. Visit as many chapters as time

permits, including attendance at
all district events and area funct·
ions when possible;

4. File district activity reports;
5. Answer all correspondence

promptly;
6. Attend international convention

and special meetings held at that
time;

7. Meet with district convention
committee and the host chapter
at least three months prior to each
convention;

8. Prepare, assisted by the district
secretary, the agenda for board
meetings and house of delegates
meetings making certain advance
meeting notices are disseminated
in accordance with district by
laws;

9. Constantly review and consult
with district presidents on their
reporting and on the performance
of their area counselors and
chaplers;

10. Keep a working file on extension
prospects;

11. File mid-term work plan pro
~ress reports for review by the
international board;

12. File final work plan report for
review by the international board
at mid-winter meeting.
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District Music Educators

SOUTHWESTERN
Ralph Ribble
I) .0. 80x 64639
Dallas, TX 75206

PIONEER
Bill Dutler
33748 I'awnce Urh'c
Westland, MI '18185

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Parker Fowler
8585 Hygicne Road
Longmont, CO 80501

SENECA LAND
Phil Lambrinos
4251 Fireside Drivc
Li\'t:rpool, NY 13088

SUNSHINE
Burt Szabo
143 South 8alsam Drive
Orlando, FL 32807

ONTARIO
Jim Turner
No. 61-6777 Formentera
Mississauga, Ont. L5N 2:\13

NORTHEASTERN
Merrill Callum
26 De Hart Avelllle
Sharon, MA 02067

MIU-ATLANTIC
Mike Miller
19312 DuUarty Drh'C=
llrookc\'ille, MD 20729

OIXIE
Steve Keiss

4828 Cole Road
.\Iemphis, TN 38117

LAND O'LAKES
Phil Knautz

Route I, Box 250
St. Peter, MN 56082

ILLINOIS
George Holtzscher

214 Pine Lake Road
Collins\'iJ)e,IL 62234

CENTRAL STATES
Lance Heilmann
2511 West 51st

Westwood, KS 66205

CARDINAL
ETllic Nickoson

1702 Came=ron Court
I.exington, KY 40505

JOHNNY APPLt::SEED
Frank Burringlon

3054 Columbus Stred
Grove City, on 43123

EVERGREEN
Chest~r Colpit ts

717 - 9303 SaIsh Court
8urnabY,BC V3j 7B7

Robert D. Johnson, Director
Music Education and Servicc=s

The man chosen as Illusic educator
for your district is responsible for all the
Illllsic education that occurs throughollt
the year in your district. He and/or his
committee arc hoping somehow to involve
all (or as many as possible) of the member
ship in one or more of the programs
designed to improve our singing hobby.

This education program is not only
for direclors, arrangers and coaches, but
rather is aimed at the entire membership
(AND THAT MEANS YOU!). During 1981
we hope to make available "packages
of improvement" at specific geographic
locations that will hopefully eliminate
extensive travel, costly meals and over
night lodging. Almost any Barbershop
per would be willing to take a short drive
to learn a new song, especially if he could
improve his singing ability in the process.

Your DME has a large task assigned
to him. He is responsible for scheduling
the visits of the international music staff;
scheduling weekends in chams directing;
arranging and quartet coaching at district
and divisional levels; administering the
mini·Harmony College weekend school;
arranging and encouraging the use of
barbershop festivals at the area, divi·
sional and district levels; and providing l"AR WESTERN

Ray Ussery
music assistance to chapters which may 25778 Dale I'oinl

need help. San Uernardino, CA 92404
The music education program for

1981 was devcloped by the men whose
pictures you see on this page. These men,
assisted by and under the dircction of the
international music staff, have just com
pleted an extensive training seminar. The
success of their efforts in your district next
year will be determined largely by the
enthusiasm with which you participate in
the program they are promoting.

Find the DME for your district and
try to remember that face and name.
Get acquainted with him at the first
opportunity and take the tim.e to thank
him for the effort he is extcnding on
your behalf. Better yet, tell him you want
to help. Then do everything you can to
support him as he de\'clops the music pro
gram during the next year.
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The Old Songs Library. now occupying the large room
directly above the Founder's Room (living room) at Harmony
Hall has been built up carefully over the years, mainly from
Society members who have combed their attics and cellars and
contributed their old sheet music to our collection. In 1959, a
significant addition was made when the Geoffrey Wade Mem·
orial Library. consisting of 60,000 copics of sheet music dated
from .tlte Civil War to approximately 1940, was donated to the
Societ)'.

Although the major emphasis in the library has been in the
area of "popular" songs, the collection has automatically in
cluded examples of opera, religious works, college songs, west·
ern and mountain lunes, and other forms of vocal music. The
songs are valuable in that they trace the musical history of
America over the past century, and provide an insight into the
changing t.astes and attitudes of the American people. As a
single example, the copyrighting in 1941 of the song entitled
"Remember Pearl Harbor" would seem to indicate that some
songwriters were not above capitalizing On current events at
the earliest opportunity! (Note that the bombing of Pearl
Harbor occurred December 7,1941.)

1'0 date, the collection consists of over 400,000 indivi·
dual pieces of sheet music, the earliest of which was probably
produced in 1820. An e\'aluation of the collection was made
in 1971 b)' Dr. D. IV. Knlmmel, Professor of Librar)' Science
and Music at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
He appraised ils worth at $70,000.

As of this date, the music is acquired almost solely by

Old Songs Library
a treasury of old tunes

donation and primarily by members of the Society. We do
buy or trade music based on the current market and on our
own members' needs. We acquite out·or.print music for our
members directly from music publishers as a service. We also
deal \vith publishers for royalty fees on barbershop arrange
ments done by our members.

Repair is made to all song donations with cellophane
tape for the binding and magic transparent tape for the scores
themselves. (Any repair decreases value of the sheet music
to a collector.)

What use is made of the library? First of all, it has become
a valuable source of information for our members. Also, inde
pendent music collectors are interested in the works as music,
as artwork (for the covers) or as historical material. It is also a
great source for professional musicians and arrangers who are
always searching for hard-to·obtain pieces of music.

The music is filed in alphabetical order by title in two
separate files: (1) main collection - a "museum-type" col
lection which consists of one copy of each song we have ever
received (these will never be sold); (2) duplicates - a file of
exact copies of many of the songs ill the main collection.
These are possibly in poorer condition and are sold for $5.00
each to anyone requesting them.

What is the future of the library? At present, a full-time
librarian is hired by Harmony Foundation (actual owners of
the library) who is working to preserve the music in as good a
condition as possible. She is also available to sllpply infor
mation to collectors, musicians, scholars and members.

HARMONY .'"OUNDATION OF....CERS

PRESIDENT
Richard Ellenberger
83 field Point IJrh'e
Fairfield, CT 06430

VICE PRESIDENT
Plummer Collins
216 Conewango Avenue
\\'arull, PA 16365

SECRETARY·TREASURER
Sam Aramian
7202 West Libbc)" Avenue
Peoria, AZ 85345

DOARD MEMBER
Reedie Wright
1414 East Lama Alta Drive
Altadena, CA 91001

BOARD MEMBER
Leon Avakian
P.O. Box 589
Asbur)' Park, NJ 07712

BOARD MEMBER
Wilbur Sparks
672'1 North 26th Street
Arlington, VA 22213

BOARD MEMBER
Roger Thomas
3720 St. Andrews Blvd.
Racine, WI 53405

LOGOPEDICS AND SERVICE
GOMl\lITTEE l\lEl\1DERS
Reedie Wright, Chairman
1414 East Loma Alta Drivc
Altadena, CA 91001

Plummer Collins
216 Conewango Avenue
Warrell, PA 16365

Gil Jacobs
921 Glenclirr Street
La Habra, CA 90631

Gil Lentolz
13316 East 51st Street
Kansas Cit)", 1\10 64133

RUTH MARKS, Harmon)' Foundation Ad
ministrator, is in charge of Logopedics records,
Society archives and the, Old Songs Librar)·.
For information, contact Ruth: c/o Harmon)'
Foundation, 1'.0. Box 575, Kenosha, WI
53141.
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Serving the membership
the International Office Staff

HUGH INGRAHAM, Executive Director, is responsible
for the day-to.<J.ay operation of the International Office.
III addition, he is responsible for Society polie}' and legal
matters, intcmational committees and board meetings,
Harmoll}' Foundation and Harmony Services Corporation,
:he Old Songs Library, and all the Society's official
luhsidiary organizations.

llILL FiTZGERALD, Administrator of Field
Services, has responsibilities for district and chapt:r
administrative sen,jces, licensing and chartering
chapters, 990 il\~ome tax forms, chapter officer
training and materials, field program scheduling
and membership programs.

RON ROCKWELL, Administralive Field Ite
presentative, is responsible for new chapter
developllwnl and chapter counseling for the
Northeastern, Ontario, Mid-Atlantic, Senna
Land, Dixie and SllllShil\c Distirets.

ROUERT D. JOHNSON, Director of Music Educa
tion and Sen·jces, is responsible for the Sodety's
music education and events, the Young Men in
Harmony program, music publishing, recordings,
quartet registry and contest and judging.

FRANK SANTARELLl, Manager of ~lember

ship and 1"inandal Sen'iccs, in charge of mem
bership records, addressing and mailing ser
vices, chapter accounting and mailing lists.

DAVE LABAR, Music Services Assislant,
is responsible for quartel dc\'e1opment, teach
ing \'ocal techniques and conducting seminars.

(,

DALLAS LE~lMEN,

Administration, has (
and purchasing, pt:rSO
archi\'{~s.

DAVE STEVENS, I
has charge of lUll

and conducts scmin31

LYLE PETTIGREW,
has responsibilities
chorus director trainil
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ircctor of Finance and
:ge of all financcs, sales
~I, printing, mailing and

sic Scn,jces Assistant,
arranging, publishing

Isic Sen'ices Assistant,
chorus dt'vdopmcnt,

(ltd seminars.

•

)JURI' SCHINDLER, Director of Communi
cations, is in charge of public relalions, con
nlttions, membership development programs,
Socict), publications, audio-visual prOgT3ms, field
program and chapler officer training materials.

LEO FOBART, IIAR~IONIZER Editor,
is responsible for editorial content, layo\lt,
production and advertising 0p('f3tions of the
bi-monthly magazine.

ROllB OLLETT, Communications Assistant,
is responsible for public relations sen'ices,
Society publications, convention film co
ordination, associate editor of the HAR~IO

NIZER, and Sccretar),/,l'reasurer to PROllE.

JOE LILES, Assistant Director of Music Edu
cation and Sen'ices, has responsibilities for
chorus de\-elopmellt, chorus director training
and seminars.

TOM COCAN, Adminislrath'e Field Repre
senlath'e, is responsible for new chapter de·
velopment and chapter counseling for the Land
O'Lakes, Illinois, Pioneer, Cardinal, Johnny
Appleseed and Central States Districts.

PAT WARREN, Administrath'c Field Repre
sentative, is responsible for new chapter de
velopment alld chapter counseling for the
Evergrecn, t'ar Westcrn, Rocky Mountain and
Southwestern Districts.
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International Committees
LAWS AND REGULATIONS
Wilbur 0. Sparks, Chairman
6724 N. 26th Street
Arlington, VA 22213

James Warner
705 Union Plant. Dank fildg.
Memphis, TN 3810:\

Hoberl Haase
1330 Cambridge
Oshkosh, WI 54901

NOMINATING
Roga Thomas, Chairman
372051. Andrews Blvd.
Ibcillt'. WI 53405

Leon AVi\kian
P.O. Dox 589
AshuT)' Park, NJ 07712

Sam Aramian
7202 W.:st I.ibbey Avt:l1uc
"('oria, AZ 85345

ETIIICS COMMrrrEE
Ro)' Cunningham, Chairman
369 I'ainll"d Post Drive
Scarborough, Ont. MIG 2M6

l)or.lIl McTaggart
890 Buckingham
Windsor. Ont. NBS 2C8

Harry Neuwirth
1109 i\laplt' Slr('c(
Silverton, OR 97381

FIN t\NCE COM~tlTTE":

John T. Gillespie, Chairman
712 N('wg'dle Road
KaJamazofJ, MI 49007

Roger Thomas
371051. Andrews llI\'d.
Racine, WI 53405

J. Curtis Roberts
714 Tulland Stagt-' Road
Tolland, CT 06084

Merrill Auman
504 Slll'rwood Stred
Shillington, PA 19607

Kent Cornwell
P.O. nux 7235
Tulsa, OK 74lO5

HISTORIAN AI~D ItECOItDER
WiPHlr D. Sparks
672-1 N. 26th Sired
Arlington, VA 22213

Deall Snyder, Associate
HWX lIunting Co\'(, I'lace
Alt-salldria, VA 22307

ACIIIF.VI::M£NT AWARDS
STUOY (;OMMllT£E
Jcrr)' Easter, Chairman
2426 West 7th St.
Waterloo,lA 50702

AI Woodard
358 "airway North
Tt-'qut~sta, FL 33458

~lorrisJcnnillgs

508 Gardner Court
~Iarion, IN 46952

J. Curtis Roberts
714 Tolland Stage Road
Tolland, CT 06084

Neil Druce
116 Stunc\·iew Road
Birmingham, AL 35210

nARllERSHOI'IJER OF TI·n: YEAR AWARD
STUDY (;OMMrrrEE
Kent Cornwdl, Chairman
11.0. Box 7235
Tulsa, OK 74105

l'lulllmer Collins
216 Conewango AVCIlUI'

Warrt:n, PA 16365

Jack Smith
700 Valencia Uri\,(, N.E.
Albuqu('rque, NM 87108

Stl'\'C Keiss
4828 Colc Road
Mrmphis, TN 38117

Ih:T)'1 Couon
10809 Wellworth Avc.
Los Angdes, CA 90024

TULSA ROOM STUU\' COMi\lIrn:E
Bob Hockenbro\1gh, Chairman
4150 Deyo
UrookOdrl,lL 60513

Dean Snyder
1808 HUllting CO\'e Place
Alexandria, VA 22307

Wilbur Sparks
6724 N. 26th St.
Arlington, VA 22213

Dan Waselchuk
1718 Rt'irl Drin
Appleton, WI 54911

Tom WaUs
30 Lincoln St.
Glcllview, IL 60025

Burt Schindler, Advisur
P,O. Box 575
KCIlOsh,\, WI 53141

SHIRLEY PANOSJAN,
Administrath'c Aide to
the Exccuth'c Direclor,
is the liaison to these
International Commit
tees.

HARI\IONY FOUNDATION
STUDY COMMITTEE
Merrill Auman, Chairman
504 Sh~rwoodSlreel
Shillington, PA 19607

Jo'. Richard Ellcnucrgcr
83 I"ield I'oint Drh'e
Fairfidd. cr 06430

James Warner
705 Unionl'lant. Dank Bldg.
Mt-Iltphis, TN 33103

Dallas A. Lemmen
P.O. Dox 575
Kenosha, WI 53141

INTERNATIONAL. AI"FILIATION
LONG RANGE STUDY COMi\IITTEE
Lynden l.{'vill, Chari man
1'.0. nux 8201
Rapid Cily, SO 57709

Dorall McTaggarl
890 Buckingham
Windsor, Ont. N8S 2C8

George Shil'lds
17 Notte)' I'lace
Toronlu, Onl. M41l 2M7

Dill Park
R.D. I, Uox 470G
Chadds Furd, PA 19317

50TI-I ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE
Phil Lambrinos, Chairrll;1Il
4251 Fireside Drive
Lh'erpool, NY 13088

Val I-Ikks
2360 Wt'stview Way
Santa Rusa, CA 95402

Lou Sisk
537 VI't'atllr AVCllllt'
Pittsburgh, PA 15221

Dcan Snyder
1808 Hunting Con: ('lace
Ah-xandria, VA 22307

DOli Flom
107 Oakwoud Drive
Scolia, NY 12302

Wilbur Sparks
6724 N. 26th Slred
Arlinglon, VA 22213

Dr. Robl'rt U. Johnson
P.O. Dos 575
Kt'llosha, WI 53141
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Contest and Judging Committees

The Contest ~Ild Judging Committee (C&JC) is a standing committee appointed by the
international president. It consists of a chairman, and assistant chairman, a specialist for
each of the COUf scoring categories (Sound, Interpretation, Stage Presence and Arrange
ment), a specialist for Chairman of Judges, and a specialist for Secretaries. All of these
men have been certified in their respective categories. The C&J Committee advises,
supervises and directs &1! quartet and choms contests conducted under the auspices of the
Society and is charged with being an active force in the preservation of traditional barber·
shop harmony.

1981 DISTRICT ASSOCIATE
C&J CHAIRMEN

CARD,Joc Cutsinger
1010 Dresden Avc.
Louis\'iIIe, KY -10215

Ed~\'ard Wacsclu:. Chairman
6 Vista Lane
McI\'iIIe, New York 11747

Phil Winstun, Assistant
3116 W. Vogal Avc., Apt. GIM
Phoenix, Arizona 85021

SOUND CATEGORY
Darryl Flinn, Category Specialist
7975 Clcveland N.W.
N. Canton, Ohio 44720

K('nneth Buckner, Board of Rcview
104 Stivcrs Rd.
Luuisville, Kentucky 40207

Bob Moorehead, no~rd of Re\'icw
54 Mound St.
Milford, Ohio 45150

Ron Phillips, Board of Review
826 - 7th 8t. S.E.
Mason Cit}" Iowa 50401

INTERPRETATION CATEGORY
Gary A. BoUes, Catcgury Specialist
525 Webstcr Dr.
Martinez, California 94553

L..·Ulce Heilmann, Uoard uf Review
2511 W. 51st
Westwood, Kansas 66205

Ernie HiUs, Board of Review
P.O. Dox 66
Medford, Oklahoma 73759

George Cotton, Board of Revicw
5217 Cliffridge Avc.
N. Vancouvcr, n.c. V7R 3V2

STAGE PRESENCE CATEGORY
Don Harbin, Categor}' Specialist
5127 E. 20th PI.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46218

Ray Glynn, Board of Review
20-15 Arrowwood Rd.
Westfield, New Jerscy 07090

John Sommer, Board of Rc\'icw
1115 Hardest)' PI. E.
Columbus, Ohio 43204

Dr. Lce Walker
207·A Chickamauga Ave.
Rossville, Georgia 30741

ARRANGEMENT CATEGORY
Lloyd Steinkamp, Catcgory Spccialist
4324 E. Darrell Rd.
Phoenix, Arizona 85040

Alan R. Baker, Board of Review
106 Macamley St.
Buffalo, New York 14220

David M. Briner, Board of Re\'iew
7517 Trask Ave.
Playa Del Rey, California 90291

Greg Lyne, Board of Review
1127 W. Lill
Chicago,lIIinois 60614

SECRETARY CATEGORY
Edmund Duplaga, Category Specialist
2415 N. lIa\'clI D1\'d.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223

C. V. Peterson, Board of Review
6112 Lamar
Mission, Kansas 66202

Ron Ball, Board of Re\'iew
1083 Western Road
London, Ontario N6G IGG

Eugene Fisher
1899 N. Oxford
Rossville, Minnesota 55113

CHAIRMAN OF JUDGES CATEGORY
Wm. Earl Ross, Categor}' Specialist
7713 Gran Quivira
EI Paso, Texas 79904

William L. Hafley, Board of Re\'iew
5207 Melbournc Rd.
Raleigh, North Carolina 27606

Emlllctt Bossing
342A Monterey Way
Placentia, California 92670

Donald G. Flom
107 Oakwood Dr.
Scotia, New York 12302

C&J RECORDS
Ms.Jody Garland
SPEBSQSA, Box 575
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

C&J COMMITTEE ADVISOR
Dr. Robcrt D. Johnson

CSD, C. V. Peterson
6112 Lamar
Mission, KS 66202

DlX, William L, Haney
5207 Melbourne Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27606

EVER, George Cotlon
5217 Cliffridge Ave.
North Vancouver, BC V7R 3\'2

FWD, Sam Aramian
7202 W. Libby A\'e.
Peoria, AZ 85345

ILL, JoIlll Galloway
315 Emilie
Collinsville, IL 62234

JAD, f.·rank Martin
594 Hartford St.
Worthington, 01-1 43085

LOL, Eugene Fisher
1899 N. Oxford
Rose\,ilIe, MN 55113

M-AD, George Gross
RD 1, Box 66·'1
Hamburg, PA 19526

NED, Steve Plumb
7 Ridge Rd.
Essex Junction, VT 05452

ONT, Fred Beattie
96 Owen Blvd.
Willowdale, ONT ~12P IG3

PIO, Don Lang
P. O. Box 161
St. Joseph, MI 49085

RMD, Gerald Snedigar
3317 Flint
Rapid City, SO 57701

SLD, Clement H. Cochran
125 Church 8t.
E. Aurora, NY 14052

SWD, Wm Earl Ross
7713 Gran Quivira
EI Paso, TX 79904

SUN, Roger K. Steffens
170 Island Creek Dr.
Johns Island, Vero Beach, FL 32960
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What's PROBE?

1981 PRom: OFFICERS

PROBE is the acronym for "Public Helations Officers
and Bulletin Editors." The organization was founded in 1959
as R successor to ABE (Association of Bulletin Editors).

PROBE membership is comprised of chapter public reo
lations officers and editors, the international president, the
execulive committee, international board members, district
oencers and editors, PROBE officers and other interested
Society members. Current membership numbers 1500.

Among the more important functions of PROBE is the pre
paration of PHOBEMOTEIt, a bi·monthly bulletiu for members.
Recently. and through efforts of numerous PROBE memo
bers, the public relations officers manual and the bulletin
editors manual were released through the International Office.
Also, special Chapter Officer Training Schools (COTS) class
outlines for teaching bulletin editing, public relations and a
combined class were made available to instmclors.

PROBE hopes to implement a beller communications
system throughout the Society. Currently, each district has a
bulletin editor, public relations officer and a district PROBE
representative. In addition, each chapter has a public relations
officer helping with publicity in the local community and a
bulletin editor in charge of the chapter's bulletin.

In order to promote a better communications system,
PROBE wishes to encourage a new name for an old position
and delegate specific responsibililies. The new name for the
district PROBE representatil'e is DISTRICT COMMUNICA·
TIONS OFFICER or DCO.

The role of the DCO will be largely supervisory and ad
visory. He will supply the missing link in the PROBE chain
of command. He will be asked to monitor the activities of the
chapter bulletin editor and the chapter public relations of
ficers, prodding them into activity and greater effectiveness.

PRESIDENT
Dud Harvcy
8 Rivcr Tt'rTacC S.E.
Tcqucsta, 1,'L 33458

VICE IJRESIUENT - l'lt
Bob Northrop
6613 Unity Ave. No.
Minncapolis, MN 55492

VICE PHESlDENT - BE
Dt'an Roach
636 Wallace the.
Dowling Green, OH 43402

IMM. PAST IlRESIDENT
Dick Stuart
9387 Arnold Lane
Loveland,OIl 45140

12

SECRETARYrrREASUItER
Itobb Ollt'll
I' .0. Box 575
Kenosha, WI 53141

I'ROBEMOTER EDITOR
Roger Morris
325 E. Wardlow Road
Highland, MI 48031

INT'L 8ULLETIN CONTEST
1Jt'3n Roach, Chairman
636 Wallace A"t'.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

YEARBOOK

Here are some items this newly titled position should con
sider: management of the district bulletin contest; cncourage.
ment to the chapter editors to improve bulletins; monitoring
the activities of chapter public relations officcrs with a view
to learning about sllccessful publicity; coordination of efforts
between the district bulletin cditor, thc district public relations
officer and the national PHOBE officers.

The concept behind the District Communications Officer
titlc is to better describe the prime objecth'e 0 f the position
versus representing PROBE on a district level. Of course, the
District Communications Officer position can bc "tailor made"
to suit the district's needs.

The district bulletin editor and chapter bulletin editors have
a PROBE Vice President of Bulletin Editors to gUide them.
This PROBE position is mainly responsible for the imple.
mentation of the International Bulletin Contest. The judging
of the International Bulletin Contest is designed to issue positive
comments rather than criticism, in order to make the contest
more of a IIcritique" than an actual contest.

The district public relations officer and chapter public
relations officers have a PROBE Vice President of Public Rc
lations to guide them. This PROBE position is mainly respon
sible for identifying ways for chapters and dislricts to gain
publicity in their areas.

Both PROBE vice presidents are kept CIon their toes"
through the PROBE President, whose responsibilities include
constant adherance to the annual work plans approved by the
PHOBE officers and the intemational president. The PROBE
President is also the liaison with the International Office Com
munications Department through the PROBE Secretary/Treas
urer.

This communications network design is to encourage the
exchange of information between editors, public relations
officers and communications officers through their respective
PROBE Vice President, as well as providing a llguidance counsel
ing system" for those editors or communications officers in
need of counseling.

PROBE , through its varied publication of materials, will
constantly try to improve lhe quality and quantity of Society
publicity. It also endeavors to encourage the Ilumber of chap
ters with rcgular bulletins and acti\'c publicity officers as well
as increase bulletins and publicity.

Any Society member interested in public relations or
bulletin editing may become a member of PROBE. Those who
arc specifically reported as bulletin editors or public relations
officers on a chapter or district level receive membership at no
cost. For others, the membership fee is $2.50 per year. Those
wishing to join PROBE can send the membership fee to PROBE,
c/o S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, WI 53141.
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CARDINAL
Max Trub)'
7129 fulhal1l Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46250

CENTRAL STATES
Don Do-:ring
1I31 W. 16th 51.
Da\'cnpurt,IA 52803

DIXIE
Dun Hawkins
1723 Durrie Lanc
Mcmphis, TN 38117

COTS-

teaching tomorrow's leaders

EVERGREEN
Ray lIdlcr
2800 W. Maplcwood
8ellingham, WA 98225

FAR WESTERN
Dick Girvin
P.O. 130x 300G
Pomona, CA 9 J766

ILLINOIS
I'at Duffey
812 S. ~Iercer Ave.
Bloomington, IL GI701

JOHNNY AJlPI,ESI::ED
Joseph Lindsay
2775 KlIn:t Road
Galloway,OIl 431I9

LAND O'LAKES
Dick Teeters
872 N. Huward S1.
S1. I},nll, MN 55119

MID·ATLANTIC
Robert P. Vi\'ian
827 Lambcrts ~liII Rd.
Westfield, NJ 07090

NOttTlIEASTERN
(Nollc Reported)

ONTARIO
Norm lIimcs
1400 Winding Trail
Mississauga, ON'!' L'~X I W9

PIONEER
It.J. "Rusty" Ruegsegger
2185 Princeton
Berkley, ~II 48072

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Gar)' Brackcn
3505 Columbine Court
Evans, CO 80620

SENECA LAND
(None Reported)

SOlITHWESTERN
Grad)' Kerr
1091 B Magcllan Circle
Dallas, TX 75218

SUNSHINE
Steve Hollcn
297 Camdlia St.
Palm Beach Garden, fL 33410

Probably some of the most enlhusi·
astic l3arbershoppers of the Society can
bc found 011 the Chaper Officer Training
School (COTS) Faculty. Each Fall, these
50 men donate between three and five
weekends lo leach the incoming chapter
and district officers about their duties,

Each COT School has six class topics
- district officer/area counselor; presi·
dent; membership vice president; pro
gram vice president; secretary; and
treasurer. Each COT School session has
a Dean, a Barbershopper in charge of ac
commodations and the nmning of lhe
school.

A typical weekend for a COTS faculty
member begins on Friday evening when
tra\'eling to the COTS sileo Upon arrival,
he meet·s with the other faculty members
and the Dean for dinner, a special re
hearsal of lhe tlskit," and to receive any
additional information from lhe Inter
national Office about the school.

Saturday morning, the faculty mem
bers are assigncd their rooms in the facil
ity and "move in." All the literature for
the classes (as well as blackboards and
projectors) are arranged to the faculty
member's liking,

Saturday noon, the newly elected
officers arrive full of enthusiasm and
ready for a full 24 hours of instmction.

The six Saturday sessions begin with
lunch and continue through the after·
noon and evening until the general meet·
ing at 9:45 p.m. Some schools host a
special afterglow until the wee hours of
the morning.

Promptly at 8 a.m. Sunday is break
fast, followed by two more class sessions.
Another general meeting at 10:45 brings
the school to a close at noon. The final
general meeting is the premiere perform.
ance of the HKenoshn Little Theatre
Players" skit - truly a highlight of an in
formation-packed 24 hours.

A lot of preparation goes into teach·
ing eight 45-minute sessi.ons. A class
lesson plan is prepared by the Intcr·

national Office according to general
topics discussed in the officer manuals as
well as certain questions and possible
problem areas raised by the membership
during the past year.

The special Uskit" is conceivcd and
rehearsed during these sessions. Each
year, a particular aspect of chapler life is
satirized in the 'lskitl> - for example,
public relations, board meetings, memo
bership participation, or chorus rehearsal.
Even t.hough the skit is designed for fUll
after the grueling 24-hour classes, the
point of improvement in each chapter is
emphasized.

To become a COTS Faculty member is
somewhat of an honor. One is asked to be
on the faculty - there are no sign-up
sheet.s.

Listed by districts, the 1981 COTS
Faculty are:

From Cardinal - Don Harbin, Sev
Severance,

From Central States - Dave Dicken,
Jerry Easter, Mike Hines, Bob Swenson.

From Dixie - Jim Warner, Bob Royce,
Steve Keiss.

From Evergreen - Ken Fletcher,
Hany Neuwirth.

From Far Western - Gene HartZler,
George Jones, J. P. LaMontagne.

From Illinois - Jim Vliet, Tom
Lancaster.

From Johnny Appleseed Jack
Wentworth, Don Bell, Steve Hanrahan.

From Land O'Lakes - Del Ryberg,
John Bauer, Don Challman, Cal Glock·
zin.

From Mid·Atlantic - Don Vienne,
Art Maynard, Bob Kressly, Newt Huff.

From Northeastern - Dick Young.
From Pioneer - Dill Warner, Doran

McTaggart, John T. Gillespie, Dan La
Bumbard.

From Rocky Mountain Lindy
Levitt.

From Southwestern - Ralph Ribble.
Bob Arnold, AI Feuerbacher.

From Sunshine - Fred Anton,
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Men of Note-ability Chapter

(15 new members)

The following men h:\\'c brought nen" members
into the Soddy since the Man of Nott- progmm
began.

(17 ncw m~mIJers)

Richard O. ;\Iosder Asheville, NC
DOli Hawkins Memphis, TN
Lee Wynne Spokane, WA
Andr McCann Windsor,ONT
JohnJ. Strasser Jamaic-d, NY
Ilaroid McL.'H1ghlin noston, MA
Ludan R. Bernard I'lattsburgh, NY
John W. Louts Tulsa, OK
Willialll S. l\lorq' Fnrt Myers, FL

(18 new members)

186
[83
166
J55
[54
[52
[52
[42
138
138
l37
[36
[35
135
134
130
130
128
[27
[25
125
[24
122
121
[ [9

1I9
1I7
1I7
1I6
[ 14
113
[ [2
[12
[12
[li

1I[
1I1
1I1
[li

110
1I0
[10
109
108
108
107
[05
104
104
102
[02
102
[01
10[
[01
10[
101

CENTURY CLUU
(Chapters which ha\"l~ attained Century Club
status between Jan. I, J980 and No\'. 30, 1980.
The membership figme shown reprr:scnts the
highest total.)

Dundalk, .\ID
Alexandria, VA
Phoenix, AZ
Arlington Heights, IL
Whittier, CA
Dallas Metro, 'l'X
Minncapolis, MN
I)eninsula, CA
Sc:trboruugh,ONT
San Diego, CA
Del\\'er, CO
lluckcrc (Columbus), Oli
Kansas City, ~IO
Rivcrside, CA
Livingston, NJ
Cherr)' Hill, NJ
Gtr. Indianapolis, IN
Louisville, K\'
Pittsburgh, PA
EI Paso, TX
1-lullstOll, TX
;\liami, FL
Aloha (llonolulu), III
Westchester Co., NY
Detroit,MI
South Bar, CA
Ridgewood, NJ
Weslern Hills (Cincinnati), 011
Bryn Mawr, I'A
Salt Lake Cit )', UT
Fresllo, CA
Akroll,OIl
l\f:tumcc VaJlq', 011
Warne,l\ll
(-'airfax, VA
Harrisburg, IlA
Ottawa,ONT
Rochester, NY
Wilmington, DE
Allcntowll-llethichelll, PA
Canton, 011
Grand Rapids, ,\11
ChordslllC'n (San Antonio), TX
Gtr. New Orleans, LA
Sarasota, J."J.
Mason City, IA
llurnabr, DC
Grosse I'ointe, ~II

San Fernandu Valier, CA
Orlando, FL
San Jose, CA
Walnut Cn'ck, (:A
East York, ONT
Nasll\'iIIc, TN
North Shore,lL
Winnipeg, MAN
Westfield, NJ

Omaha, NE
Tacoma, WA

Sacramento, CA
Monroe, 1'.11

Altoona, 1':\
Oakville,ONT

San Angelo, TX
Canton,OH

Cincinnati,OH
Youngstown,OH

Reading, PA
HUlltington N. Sh., NY

Shrncport, LA
Columbia llasin, WA
(;tr.lndianapolis,IN

('orter-La·Porte Co., IN
Saginaw, MI

Bryn Mawr, I'A
Columbus, GA

llellnilk,lL
l)orter·La IloTte Co., IN

Greal hils, MT
Walnut Creek, CA

Austin,TX
Atlanta, GA

San Luis Obispo, CA
Scarborough,ONT

Tuha, OK
~lial11i. FL

Slockton, CA
Orlando, FL

Great Falls, 1'.11'
Phoenix, AZ
Waseca, ~IN

Arlingtun, TX
Miami, _FL

(19 ncw members)
J. Burton Gibney Da\'cnport,IA
Byron Myers, Sr. 51. Joseph, 1\10
Dr. Frank Johnson Klamath Falls, OR
Lloyd M. Felt I'omona Valley, CA
Ralph O. Hishcl Whittier, CA
Robert F. Porter North Shore, IL
Don Challaeol1lbe Oak Park, IL
Dale Schroeder Monroe, 1'.11
Rohert n. Jlerkins Teaneck, NY
Pa(riek F. Dd ':ino Urunswick, NJ
Robert Krodel Nom'kh, cr
Donald C. Regan Sainljohn, N8

(20-29 new members)
John N. Becker
Stepher J. Mondau
Joe Trousdale
Domtld Schroeder
John E. Shock
I\lcn'in G. Kayc
Bruce E. Clark
Richard A. Dudash
Richard G. Stu:nt
Ray Kinll
niehard J, Uclvill
Haymond Gape
Jim Stolle
Norman Peters
Howard H. U1ackhurn
Judsul1 H:nris
Frank Batt:son
Mirabe:U1 Lamar, Jr.
Ralph 1-1, Loney
Robert Cearnal
William B. Watson
Boh Morgan
Hill W. Oxlcr
Remolo J. )'ieciandra
L."lrry Crabb
Gil Brown,Jr.
Donald G. Willis
Kent Cornwell
AIrredJ. AntOIl
Wm. 11. Legg
William J. Davidsull
Tom Ml'ssdt
Rohert L. ~leOonald
Curtis L. Sjoberg
John W. McBride
Bert Warshaw

(30·39 new Il1cmIJers)
M. Lou Sehul11an Billings, 1\11'
Paul B. Conwar Kalcigh, NC
EI\"is Miller Sherman, TX
\\'m. Eastt-rling Na~h\'iIIc,TN
Thomas Wickl'llhciser l\linnelonka, I\IN
Albert Fricker Warne, ~II

Glenn C. Hutton, Jr. For( Worth, 'fX
(40+ new 1l11:lllhcrs)

Janll~s Strong (40) Hamptons, NY
Matthew Warpiek (41) N. Queens, NY
Walt I\lartin (42) Elgin, II.
John C.Heckwith (51) Huntington, WV
Robert A, Allen (55) I'eninsula, CA
Roy N. I:eull (57) FliT.Cardinal
I\laurice Trotman (59) Suffolk, VA
J~rrr Orloff (86) Peninsula, CA

Am~s, IA
Centralia, WA

Nampa-Caldwell,ID
!'omona Valley, CA

Owcll5boro, KY
Evansville, IN

Lincoln, NE
Johnson Cilr, TN

Medford, OR
I:airbanks, AK

I'hoenix, AZ
Aloha, III

Fullcrton, CA
San (-'ernando Vly., C,\

Carbondale,lL
Reading,l'A

O~'can Counly, NJ
Presque Isle, l\IE

Nashua, Nil
Venango Co., PA

Sherman, TX
Gtr. Littlc Rock, AR

Austin, TX

10\\'01 City,fA
Fremont, NE

Kamas Citro 1\10
Spartanburg, SC

Twin Falls, 10
Stockton, CA

Arlington Heights,lL
Dalwillc, II.

Northern Kentucky. KY
Columbus, all

Clc\'c1alld W. Sub., OH
McKeesport,l'A

Sih'cr liar, MN
;\linncspolis, ;\IN
;\linnetonka, MN
Gross~ 1'0inte,I\II
Statcn Island, NY

Huntington N. Sh., NY
I-lamptons, NY

I\lontgolllcry Co,l\lD
Oklahoma City, OK

Rogers, AR
Fort Worth, TX

1,3\\'tOIl, OK
S1. I'etersburg, rI.

Denver, CO

Richard U. Urown
Winston K. Ibshlcigh
Jim 8agb)'
Warren llowlt:n
Burt 1'. Huish
Charles M. Sed)'
Sr1n'sh:r Wetle
Eugene Smail
Lou Ddallc,.
Carroll M:\\'is
Frank KOl'llig
George I.qnch
Robert D. Hanson
Norm De C1rlo
Thurman]. Slack
Russell Sed}'
Robcrll'eirano
Richard D. Johnson
Donald J. Clause
Ken 1'. De Young
Oliver Jones
Rohert D, Bah;h
;\1. R. LUllg
Ivan E. Daile)'
Russell U1ack\\'cll
Freel Wiese

(16 IICW n1C:lllb~'rs)

Donald E. J.illl~

W. Gilbert Oxendinc
Kenneth W.Johnson
Il;H11 W. Gallagher
fredrkk Harper
Robert Short
Stanl~r A. Fr('nch
John J.. Krizek
John Mulkin
George F. Gross
Joscph 1\1. Nutry
Robert Harden
Ronald H. l\1t'nard
Samuel K. Williamson
Charles Woudruw
Frank Huggins
G. Dale Gaus

Glen Accola
Charles Osborne
Gayle T. Irvine
Carl Walters
James Diamond
Don R.Julian
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Statistics District Activi ties
(Schedule ,ubject to changel

Activities COlltilllwd VII lIe....t page

Detroit, Michigan

CHAPTER MERGERS
(I<om 1/1/801012/18/80)

I"AR WESTERN
Oxnard, CA merged
with Ventura, CA

LAND O'LAKES
Nccnah-~lcnashaJWI mt':rgrd
with Appleton, WI

NOtt'fIIEASTERN
Housatonic, CT maged
with Walerour)', CT

Wallham·Ncwton~\\rcllcslcy,MA
merged with Boston, MA

ONTARIO
Brampton, Ont. merged
with Mississauga, Ont.

CHAPTERS LICENSED
(fwm 1/1/80 to 12/18/80)

CARDINAL
rrankrorl, KY

CENTRAL STATES
Cape Girardeau Count}'. MO
Scdalia,l\IO

DIXIE
Goldsboro, NC
North Atlanta, GA

FAR WESTERN
Green Valley, AZ

JOIINNY APPLESF,ED
Medina Count)'. 01-1
~Iarion. 011

LAND O'LAKES
Uraincrd,I\IN

NORTIIEASTERN
Greenfield. MA
Marlha's Vineyard, MA

SENECA LAND
Rome, NY

SUNSHINE
Highlands County. FL

CHAPTERS CHARTERED
(fwm 1/1/80 10 12/18/80)

CARDINAL
Owensboro, K Y

DIXIE
Summcn'iIle, SC
Jackson, TN

EVERGREEN
Lewistown, MT
Lewis-Clark,ID

LAND O'LAKES
Wattrtowl1, WI

MID-ATLANTIC
Tunkhannock Arta, I'A
Tri-Cily, VA
LniHown, I)A

NORTIIEASTERN
Darlmouth, NS
Bennington, V'f
Leominster, MA
Yarmouth, NS
Charlottetown, PEl

PIONEER
Coldwater, MI

ROCKY ~IOUN'fAIN

Colby, KS

SENECA LAND
Grtatcr DuBois Area, PA

SOUTHWESTERN
Greater Fort Smith, AR
Tyler, TX

SUNSHINE
Orange l'ark, 1.'1.

CHARTER REVOCATlDN
(fwm 1/1/80 to 12/18/80)

CENTRAL STATES
Uurlington IA

ILLINOIS
Dltawa,lL

LAND O'LAKES
Fergus Falls, MN
Swirt Currtlll, SASK

CARDINAL
Tom Cogan Visit
DO/AC Installatron
Board of Directors Meeting
Lyle Pettigrew & Dave LaBar Visit
Mini HEP School (Dave Stevens)
House of Delegates
District Convention
Tom Cogen Visit
Brown Co. Jamboree 1981
Board of Directors Meeting
Mini HEP School (Lyle Pettigrew
& Bob Johnson)
House of Delegates
District Convention
COTS/Board of Dlr. Meeting
Board of Directors Meeting

CENTRAL STATES
Festival (Joe Liles)
International Prelims
Lyle Pettigrew Visit
HARMONY COLLEGE
District Convention
Dave LaBar Visit

DIXIE
Joe Liles/Dave LaBar Visit
District Convention
Dlv.4 Convention
Dlv. 3 Convention
Dlv. 1 Convention
Mini Harmony College
Joe Liles (Schoot)
Div. 5 Convention
Confederate Harmony Brigade
Tanglewood Campout
District Convention

Jan. 5·17
Jan. 10
Jan.31
Feb.5·11
Feb.7
Mar.7
Apr. 3·5
Apr. 6-9
Julv 31
Aug. 1·2
Aug. 28·29

Sept. 5
Oct. 2-4
Nov. 14-15

Feb.7
Apr. 24-26
June 29-30
Aug. 2·9
Oct. 2-4
Oct. 19-25

Mar. 1·8
Mar. 20-21
Apr_ 4
Apr.11
May 9
June 20-21
June 26-28
July 25
Sept. 4-6
Sept. 26
Oct_ 16-17

Marion, IN
Indianapolis, IN

Kokomo, IN
Indianapolis, IN
No. Kentucky, KY

KOA Campground
of Nashville, IN
Louisville, K Y

Columbus, IN
Terre Haute, IN

St. Joseph, MO

St. Joseph, MO
Des Moines, IA

Columbia, SC

Charlotte, NC

Pine Mt., GA
Winston-Salem, NC

July 5-12, 1981
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Activities (can't.) NORTHEASTERN
Ron Rockwell Visit Jan. 12-16
District Board Meeting Feb. 7 Nashua, NH
Division 2 Contests Feb. 28 Saratoga Sprgs., NY
Divisions 4 & 6 Contests Mar. 1 Canton, ME
Ron Rockwell Visit Mar. 16-20
Division 1 Contests Mar.21 Burlington, VT
Olv. 5A & 68 Contests Mar.28 Brunswick, ME

EVERGREEN
District Board Meeting Apr.11 Nashua, NH
NED Spring Prelim. Convention May 1-3 DanburY, CT

COTS School (Lyle Pettigrew) Jan. 9-11 Bollevue, WA House of Delegates Moetlng May 2 Danbury. CT
Lyle Pettigrew/Dave Stevens Visits Jan. 12-18 Division 3 Contests May 2 Danbury, CT
Dave LaBar Visit Mar.11-19 Div. 7A & 78 Contests May 9 Saint John, NB
01'1.2 Prelims Mar. 13-14 Spokane, WA Ron Rockwell Visit May 9-22
Diy. 1 Contest Mar. 20-21 Bellingham, WA Ron Rockwell Visit June 7-12
Spring Convention Apr. 24-26 Portland, OR Newcaneweng June 12-14 Stratton, VT
Div.5 Contest Apr. 10-11 Idaho Falls, 10 District Board Meeting June 20 Nashua, NH
Fall Convention Oct. 2·4 Gtr. Vancouver, BC Dave LaBar Visit July 20

FAR WESTERN
Joe Liles Visit July 24
Maritimes Harmony Pilgrimage July 24·26 In Dlv. 7

Lyle Pettigrew/Dave Stevens Visits J.lIn. 19-25 Alton Bay Jamboree Aug.8 Alton, NH
Logopedics Spectacular (Joe Liles) Jan.24 San Francisco, CA Dave Stevens Visit Aug. 13·19
INTERNATIONAL MID-WINTER Jan.28·31 Joe Liles Visit Aug. 13-19
International Mid·Wint£!r Jan. 30-31 San Diego, CA NED Harmony Pilgrimage Aug. 14-16 N, Easton, MI\
Novice Quartet Contest Feb. 14 Walnut Creek, CA District Board Meeting Sept. 12 Nashlla, NH
Spring Convention Mar. 20-22 Reno, NV Ron ROckwell Visit Oct. 12·25
Dave LaBar Visit Mar. 20-29 NED Fall Convention Oct. 23-25 Lake Placid, NY
NO RICA L West Prelims Apr. 11 Santa Rosa, CA House of Delegates Meeting Oct. 23 Lake Placid, NY
SO/CAL West Prelims Apr. 18 Santa Clarita, CA
NOR/CAL East Prelims Apr. 25 Fresno, CA ONTARIO
Arizona/Nevada Prelims May 16 Scottsdale, AZ Joe Liles (School) Jan.31
SO/CA L East Prelims M.y 23 Riverside, CA Spring Convention Apr. 24-26 London,Ont.
Palomar-Pacific 1.th Annual May 30 Escondido, CA Dave Stevens (School) May 22·23
Comedy Quartet Contest Joe Liles/Dave LaBar Visits May 22-29
Dave Stevens Visit June 22-28 Fait Convention Oct. 16-1B Etobicoke,Ont.
Lyle Pettigrew (School) Sept. 4·6

PIONEERJoint Logopedics Show Sept. 12 Fullerton, CA
Fall Convention Oct.9-11 Sacramento, CA Coaches & Quartet Clinic Feb. 21·Mar. 1 Ypsilanti, MI

Joe Liles/Dave Stevens Visits Mar. 3D-Apr. 5

ILLINOIS Spring Convention Apr. 24·26 Traverse City, MI

Spring Convention Apr. 10-12 Joliet, I L Pine K nob Spectacular III M,y

Lyle Pettigrew/Bob Johnson May 22-23 43rd INT'L CONVENTION July 5·12 Detroit, MI

(School) Dave LaBar Visit Aug. 24·30

Fall Convention Sept. 25-27 Springfield, rL Fall Convention Oct. 16-18 Kalamazoo, MI

Dave La8ar Visit Oct. 12-17
Dave Stever'ls/Lyle Pettigrew Visits Oct. 12~18 ROCKY MOUNTAIN

JOHNNY APPLESEED
Spring Convention Apr. 10·12 Idaho Falls, 10
Lyle Pettlgrew/Dave LaBar Visits May 4-9

Spring Convention Mar. 27-29 Columbus, OH Mlnl·HEP School (Dave Stevens) May 8·10 Durango, CO
Joe Liles/Dave Stevens Visits Apr.6·12 Mlni·HEP School Aug. 1-2 Cotby, KS
Apple Corps Mini HEP June 11-14 Gambier,OH Bear Lake Family C')Inpout Aug. 15-16 Bear Lake. UT
Lakeside Travel Fund Show Sept. 5 Harmony Happening in tho Hills Aug. 15·16 Rapid City, SO
Dave LaBar Visit Sept. 9·15 Mountalnglow (Pettigrew) Sept. 12·13 Estes Park, CO
Eastern Divisional Contest Sept. 12 Fall ConventIon Sept. 25-27 (to be announced)
Western Divisional Contest Sept. 19 Dayton, OH
Fall Convention & Contests Oct. 16·18 Toledo,OH SENECA LAND

Spring Convention Mar. 27-29 Elmira, NY
LAND O'LAKES Joo Liles/Dave LaBar Visits (School) June 1·8
Southwest Division Contest Mar. 14 LaCrosse, WI Fall Convention Sept. 25·27 Warrer'l, PA
10,000 Lakes Division Contest Mar.21 Barron, WI Joe Liles (School) Oct. 23-25 Syracuse, NY
Northwest Division Contest Mar. 28 Estevan, Sask.
Red Carpet Division Contest Apr. 4 Moorhead, MN SOUTHWESTERN
Packerland Division Contest Apr_ 25 Appleton, WI Radio Barbershop Blockbuster Jar'l.10 Dallas, TX
Division One Contest May 2 Madison, WI Int'l Prelims/Smail Chorus Mar.28
Spring Convention May 1-3 Madison, WI Conver'ltlor'l
Dave LaBar/Lyle Pottlgrew Visits June 20·27 Lyle Pettigrew/Dave LaBar Visits Apr. 27·May 2
Bob Johnson (School) June 26-27 Harmony Ranch (Bob Johnson/ July 24·26 Dallas, TX
Fall Convention Oct. 23-25 Milwaukee, WI Lyle Pettigrew)
Mini HEP School June 27-28 St. Peter, MN Division 1 Contest Aug.8

Oiv.4 Summer Jamboree Aug. 15
MID-ATLANTIC Divlslol1 5 Contest Aug. 15
Winter Board Meotlng Jan. 17 Bellmawr, NJ Division 2 Contest Aug. 22
Contest & Judging Seminar Feb. 21-22 Reading, PA Division 6 Contest Aug. 29
Spring Convention Mar. 7-9 Philadelphia, PA Division 4 Contest Sept. 14 Ft. Worth, TX
Joe Liles (School) Apr. 25 Fall Convention Oct. 23-25 Houston, TX
West Central Oiv. Convention May 1-2 Harrisburg, P A
North Division Convention May 9 SUNSHINE
South Division Convention May 16-17 Norfolk, VA Sunshine SIZZLE Jan. 23-25 Orlando, FL
North Central Div_ Convention June 5·6 Asbury Park, NJ Joe Ules/Dave LaBar Visits Fob. 23·28
East Central Div. Convention June 12-13 Pt. Washington, PA District Board Meeting Apr. 4-5 Gainesville. FL
Summer Board Meeting Aug. 15 Reading, PA Spring Convention/House May 1-3 Punta Gorda, FL
Mini·HEP School (Stovens/ Aug. 20-23 Newark, DE of Delegates Meeting
LaBar/Pettigro\,v) Labor Day Jamboree Sept. 4-7 Tarpon Sprgs., F L
Davo LaBar Visit Oct. 2-8 District Board Meeting Sept. 26·27 GaInesville, FL
Fall Convention Oct. 9-10 Washington, DC Fall Convention/House Oct. 23·25 Sarasota, F L
Dolasusquohudmac Nov. 20·22 Boiling Sprgs., PA of Delegatos Meeting
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1980 District Quartet Champions

9
10 11

12

14

16

15

(9) VAUDEVILLE (Alexandria, Va. - M·AD) Harold
Nant;>;, tenor; Scott Werner, lead; Bill cody. bass;
John Hahl, bari. Contact: Scott Werner, 3302 N.
Bradford St., Woodbridge, Va. 22193.
(10) SOUND ASSURANCE (Windsor, Conn. ~ NED)
Ken Gunderson, tenor; Dennis Evans, lead; Vance
Harris, bass; Jim Curtis, bar!. Contact: Jim Curtis,
29 Taylor St" Windsor, Conn. 06095. Phone: (203)
688-1810.
(11) HALTON COUNTY ROAD SHOW (Burling
ton, Ont. - ONT) Randy Chisholm, lead; Steve
Becker, bari; Peter Dennett, bass; Warren Wadge,
tenor. Contact: Peter Dennett, 4377 Dublin Crescent,
BurlIngton, Ont. L7L 254. Phone: (416) 634-9457.
(12) CENTER STAGE (YpsilantI, Mich. - PIO)
Wendell Pryor, tenor; Dennis Gore, lead; Glenn Van
Tassell, bari; Loe Hanson, bass. Contact: Glenn Van
Tassell, 5876 Mohawk, Ypsilanti, Mich. 48197.
Phone: (313) 484·3038.
(13) COLORADO GOLD (Denver, Colo. - RM) Ron
Kientz, lead; Larry Williams, tenor; Len MetallO,
bass; John McCord, bari. Contact: Ron Kientz, 5246
So. Perry Ct., Littleton, Colo. 80123. Phone: (303)
795·5612.
(14) MUSICTIME (Rochester, N. Y. - SL) Keith
Clark, tenor; Dave Brown, lead; Jan MUddle, bass;
Don Stothard, barr. Contact: Don Stothard, 247
Flower City Park, Rochester, N. Y. 14615. P!l0ne:
(761) 254·1542.
(15) SOUTHERN CHORD EXCHANGE (Sarasota,
Fla. - SUN) Doug Barron, bass; Wally Cluett, barl;
Paul Fernando, lead; Bob Zimny, tenor. Contact:
Bob Zimny, 4665 Alexander Pope Lane, Sarasota,
Fla. 33583. Phone: (813) 371·2052.
(16) LONE STAR STATESMEN (Houston, Tax.
- SW) Lloyd Erickson, tenor; Jim Casey, lead;
"Chuck" Gerheim, bari; George Howe, bass. Con
tact: Lloyd Erickson, 1609 Capstan, Houston, Tex.
77062. Phone: (713) 488·5873.
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oWISH I WRS In DIXIE)

CRlumu musIc co.In.__S14Im.
.......

A "Hooray'J' Song
Born of Sadness
and Gloom

Young Dan Emmett earned his living
by being funny. He was the "end-man" in
a minstrel show which, long before a
comedy film made people laugh, was the
funniest show to be seen anywhere. The
end-man was considered the funniest man
in the show. He must tell a story in a way
that would set sober sides shaking. He
mllst dance a clog that would start even a
deacon's feet-a-tapping, and his banjo
and bones must turn any dirge into a
cakewalk.

Dan Emmett could do all this and
more. The foolish songs he made up for
the minstrel show "walk·'round" would
set the audience into such roars of laugh
ter, that the men of the troupe dubbed
them the "hooray songs."

One season, though, he just couldn't
be funny, He had just returned from a
trip through the sunny south, and the
cold of the north was getting on his
nerves. He was doing his best to amuse
his New York audience and, what was
more important, his manager. But some
times he was even afraid he would lose
his job. He just couldn't get a smile out
of life, which was most unusual for
Dan Emmett.

One stormy Saturday night, when he
was feelin~ particularly low, the manager

By Stan "Stasch" Sperl, 1139 Hemlock Lane,
Waukesha, Wis, 53186

came to him and said, "Emmett, we'll
have to have a new hooray song right
away. You get one ready for rehearsal
Monday morning."

Monday morning! It was then late
Saturday night. But the manager was not
to be put off. "Monday morning for re
hearsal," he insisted.

Downhearted, Emmett turned toward
his lodging house. The wind of the street
set him shivering. With a disgusted shrug
he exclaimed, "New York! Oh, I wish I
was in Dixie!" As he hurried along he
repeated the wish over and over to
himself, until, without knowing it, he
was half singing the words in time to his
hurrying footsteps.

The next morning at his window, look
ing down upon the cold, wet street with
its hurrying crowds, he again remembered
the balmy days of the southland and he
again repeated, "I wish I was in Dixie."
This time he said it aloud, and as he said
it he beat an impatient tattoo upon the
rain-flecked window pane. Unconsciolls
ly, he repeated the words and the tattoo,
and unconsciously he fitted them to the
rhythm of his quick steps of the night
before - "I wish I was in Dixie!"

Days of sunshine - nights of song 
in Dixie. The words were a sort of magic.

The end-man forgot the cold New York
street. He forgot that he had to make a
new song. He was hearing the plunk-a
plunk of the banjo strings. He was hearing
the singing Negroes. He was roaming over
a sunny plantation lawn. Hooray. to live
and die in Dixiel

Suddenly the end-man stopped. His
lips puckered into a whistle. The hooray
song! He had it! "To live and die in
Dixie!" That would make a hooray song
worth singing!

The rhythm of his quick steps as he
had hurried along the night before be
longed with the idea, so the wne, of
course, had the stirring beat of a quick
step mingled with the plink of banjos,
The memory that came to Dan Emmett
has the smile of the south and the swing
of a New York street crowd. And so,
on a bleak day in a northern city, Dixie,
the famous song of the sunny south, was
born.

Monday morning at rehearsal the men
of the troupe pronounced the new song a
"rouser," and the manager said, "I knew
you could do it."

Monday night Dan Emmett, with
banjo and bones, sang Dixie for the
walk-'round, and the peopic cheered,
just as people have ever since whenever
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and wherever Dixie is heard.
The words are nonsense, but the jolly

tune has kept the song a favorite when
most of the other walk-'rounds of the
old days have been forgotten. The swing
ing melody and the dancing rhythm set
every heart beating happily, and everyone
agrees with the orator who once said,
"Dixie is a tune that can get up an' walk
aroun' by itself!"

That was the very kind of a tune the
southern bandmaster needed when the
North and the South went to war in the
1860's. But instead of being sung with
banjo and bones, the tune was played
with fife and drum. It made a wonderful
soldier-march, and soon every man,
woman and child of the South was
singing Dixie. It became the war cry of
the southern armies and became a rally
song amid death and destruction.

The people of the north loved Dixie,
lOo. When at last the war was over, Pre
sident Lincoln knew that the jolly little
tune would be a real peacemaker. He had
it plilyecl often at Washington, and North
and South alike listened with mingled
smiles and tears. So Dixie healed deep
wounds and eased old scars, and became
the darling of a united nation.

But for all the fame of his song, Dan

Emmett received ,very little money for it.
He had not thought to have it copy
righted, so while it was selling by thou
sands, its popularity brought him not a
penny. In his old age, when he could no
longer work, he had to live as best he
could on gifts of food and clothing. Yet
in those hard years, Dan Emmett still
kept his love for fun and for song. Often
when a show troupe came to his horne
town, Mt, Vernon, O. he would manage
to make friends with the doorkeeper and
have a free seat to hear the new songs. His
happiest\moment was when, as sometimes
happened·, Dixie was sung or played by
the company banel. It was then that the
old end·man forgot his troubles and lived
again the triumphs of his better days.

One evening as he hobbled down the
village street, he discovered that a road
company he had known was to show that
night at the opera house. It was a musical
comedy, and the old end-man forgot his
stiff joints in his eagerness to hear the
jolly songs. He had no money, but was
sure the manager would remember him,
as he tottered up to the ticket window
to beg an admission. But the manager
was not there. A brisk, young stranger
shook his head, "Sorry, sir, no free seats
tonight."

But something in the eyes of the old
man as he turned away caught the atten
tion of the ticket seller. He asked who the
old man might be, and upon learning it
was Dan Emmett, called him back to be
an honored guest that night.

FraIn the front row the stooped old
man watched and listened attentively.
At each number his eyes brightened. Yet
at the close a shade passed over his face,
Dixie had not even been used as an en
core.

But the curtain went up again. The
whole company had assembled on the
stage. They came to the very front and
turned toward Dan Emmett. The band
struck into Dixie!

As the manager signaled for Dan Em
mett to rise, the audience clapped and
clapped! The Dan Emmett who now
stood there was strangely different from
the tottering old man who two hours
before had begged to be admitted. The
faded eyes were singing, trembling lips
smiled happily. He had given them a song
that would never grow old; a song that
had helped to bring peace after war; a
song that was the darling of his country.
He WilS no longer Dan Emmett, a poor
old man, he was Dan Emmett, the author
and composer of Dixie.
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If Barbershop Quarrel
KEITH FRANSEN JUDD GRFF

Tellof l.end
OOB BAUTSMAN CHARLES GREEN

BaH HaritOIlt'

Bob Orutsman
3002 Virginia Ave. N.
Mpls., MN 55428
612-546-7795WE SING YOUR KIND OFMUSIC!

KM RECORDS
Whatever the requirements. I(M will give personal at
tention to your record project. Advanced equipment
Quarantees faithful processing of topes 10 discs. ano
on experienced. creative staff sees thot every master is
a masterpiece.

One of the largest custom record manufacturing focil~

ities in the United Stoles. KM RECORDS, INC. looks for
ward to serving you.

Km RECORDS Inc.
2980 N.ONTARIOSTREET, BURBANK,CA. 91504 (213) 841-3400

CONTACT,

Pete Neushul
1911 West 139Lh Street

Gardena, CA 90247 (213) 532-2030

\ \ I ,,-;

- -;:- \b;" It" ',\ ~\,

~. '1~""l
THE BLUE HILL FOUR
BARBERSHOP HARMONY

COMEDY STYLE
Contuct: lew Nelson

71 Conant Rd
Westwood, Muss.

Tel: (617) )29·2]])
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By Music Sorvices Assistant Davo Stevens

chorus 2 (with a meter change for var·
iety) and a nice tag. Get this one for your
chorus and put it in the repertoire as a
standard for any occasion! Believe me,
audiences identify with this kind of song
and never grow tired of hearing it.

GOODBYE MEANS THE END OF
MY WORLD (catalog No. 7137 @$.40)
Joe Liles and Northeastern District writer
Harvey Donnelly collaborated on this
song, the hit of the 1980 Harmony
College show. The message is strong, the
melody haunting, and it's a great arrange
ment. The ending is set up with a sur
prising harmonic move that's very ex
citing both to sing and hear.

I'M OFF TO SEE MY SWEETNESS
(catalog No. 7537 @$.20) This is an·
other barbershop original by Dan Wilson
from Scottsdale, Ariz. It was sent free to
every member in the 1980 March/April
HARMONIZER and it's really taking the
Society by storm! One of the best up·
tempo songs yet for the average quartet
or chorus, it'll make your group sound
like champs.

I F YOU KNEW SUSIE (catalog
No. 7138 @$.40) Here's another fav
orite of audiences and singers alike. A
"standard" by any definition, this ar
rangement features bass melody for half
a verse; basses renew their member
ship after singing this one.

YOU'RE IN STYLE WHEN YOU'RE
WEARING A SMILE (catalog No. 7140

DETROIT CONVF.NTION
REGISTRATION ORDER BLANK

s

5N
@$.40) Long-time quartet man and certi
filed arrangement judge Dave Briner
really did a job on this, one of the best
"smile" songs around. We predict it will
be a winner. The short but neat patter
in the reprise of the refrain is a great
spot in a very singable arrangement.

THAT OLD QUARTET OF MINE
(catalog No. 7144 @$.40) This Bob God
frey/Jack Setzner tune (co-authored and
arranged by Lou Perry) was a big hit for
the 1980 Champion "Boston Common"
in Salt Lake City. Every Barbershopper
can identify with the strong lyric line.

Space does not permit a run-down
on more songs released in 1980, but
don't overlook AT THE END OF THE
ROAD (arr. Burt Szabol, MIDNIGHT
ROSE (arr. Ed Waeschel, THE BAR
BERSHOP STRUT (arr. Earl Moonl,
and two fine songs written by barber·
shop composers Val Hicks, SHE DIDN'T
SAY NO, and Jay Giallombardo's
("Grandma's Boys") SONG FOR MARY.

Would you like to receive all these
songs automatically? You can, you
know, by joining the Music Subscrip
tion Program which, for $5, gives you the
next fifteen single arrangements that
come in from major publishers. You can
renew your subscription at that point
and continue to receive each new reo
lease. All these songs, pillS the music
you receive in the HARMONIZER,
keeps you current.

•
5ewM

It was Saturday night, last August 9,
and the scene was Harmony College at
St. Joseph, Mo. The 1980 show, "Sing
Out," was well under way and the "Back
stage" Quartet had just sung Lucky Jim.
During the applause, I heard a man be
hind me holler "Where do they get their
material - it's greatl"

Would you believe that's a Society
published song in The Old Boffo Medlev,
(catalog No. 7625, distributed free to
all members in the 1973 September/
October HARMONIZER) and currently
carried as a sale item on our shelves?

This incident points up the need for
quartets, coaches, music directors and,
yes, every member, to be more aware of
the music available to lIS all at very
reasonable costs. It scems to me that
every chapter should maintain a library
of published barbershop arrangements.
(We send out a list of published arrange
ments every year in an all-member mail·
ing, so yOll know what's available.)

In an effort to make you more aware
of the Society's music publishing pro
gram, we'll review recent arrangements
from time to time. While we can't cover
all twenty released in 1980, here's a few
of the big hits as we see it.

I WANT A GIRL (catalog No_ 7005
@$.40) Here's a new arrangement of an
old favorite, and a dandy. Your audience
loves to hear it and you'll enjoy singing
it. The form is intra - chorus 1 - verse -
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Make checks payable 10 "SPEBSQSA" Registrations are trar,sferrable bUI not redeemable.
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The Books
··SONGS FOR MEN""

AS wt'!/ as lh(' loos(' led I
arrangcmems publish('d

by lhc SoCiCIY. a(('
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lROI \'/ 41111 ST. • CIlICIGO 31. ILliNOIS

DETROIT PLAZA HOTEL SALUTES
MEMBERS OF THE BARBER

SHOP QUARTET SOCIETY.
~'>.
p

Host hotel
for July 1981
Convention

Detroit Plaza Hotel
WES'l"ERN IN'l"ERNA'l"IONAC ~_

1\It;NAISSANCE CENTER

GET THE COLLECTION
A CLASSIC SELECTION

OF BARBERSHOP HARMONY

STEREO

$7.00 158.50 in Canadal

PLEASESENDME __ AL8UMSATS7.00EACH.
{S8.50 in Canada)

I HAVE ENCLOSED A CHECK
IN THE AMOUNT OF' _

SEND TO:
NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE ZIP _

Make checks payable to:
THE CLASSIC COLLECTION

Mail order form to:
THE CLASSIC COLLECTION
7322 S. IVANHOE CT.
ENGLEWOOD. CO 801 12

"The dlstriburion, sale or advertising of unorllclaf r('cO/dings is not a
rcpresentatron that the contents of such recordings arc appropnilte for
contest me."
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By Dean Snyder, Assoc. Historian,
1808 Hunting Cove Place,
Alexandria. Va. 22307

The purpose of these Notes is to IJril/g togetller some little
kliOWH or sometimes forgutte'l facts (llid ocldities cOHceming
1}(/rbersllOp trdditioll mlCl lhe Soddy amI its members. Com~

mellts cmd COil triblliions are illl'iteel for fll til re HA R,\/ONIZER
use. Items should be of Society-wiele iuterest.

The Harmony Foundation "library of Old Songs" at the
International Office in Kenosha is a welcome repository of
special collections. During his active years Attorney Jean
Boardman, founder of the Washington, D. C. Chapter, was an
avid collector. He is now bed-ridden by a series of strokes,
but in his name the Society has acquired 17 bound note books
of his researches in the library of Congress. These invaluable
reference books cover thousands of popular songs copyrighted
by the Library from 1897 to 1934 - identified by year, publish
ing company, title, composer and copyright number. Boardman
was one of the most innovative of our early Society leaders.
His complete SPEBSOSA files are in the custody of Howard
Cranford, well remembered as a competitor in numerous inter·
national quartet contests in the late 1940s and early 50s.
(Eel.. Note: Incidentally, Harmony Foundation welcomes do·
nations of sheet music to its Old Songs library. They should
be directed to Ruth Marks, Old Songs Librarian, at the Inter
national Office.)

In the early years two international presidents came from the
Manitowoc, Wis. Chapter. O. H. (King) Cole founded the chap
tcr and was international president for two terms in the late
1940s. John Z. Means of Manitowoc headed the Society for one
term in 1953·'4. (In those years the preSidential term extended
from July to the following June.) In more recent times, the
Phoenix, Ariz. Chapter has the honor of having in its member
ship two past international presidents. These men are Lou
Laurel (1962) and Sam Aramian (1977). While serving as presi
dent, Lou lived, however, in EI Paso, Tex. (where he also
directed a championship chorus), but later moved his residence
to Phocnix. Sam, in addition to well-recognized executive
ability, sings bari with one of the Society's great show quar
tets, "The Desert Knights."

Among the surviving "early settlers" on the Society land
scape are some grand ladies. Your historian has had recent
letters and/or telephone conversations with Mrs. O. C. Cash,
Mrs. Rupert Hall, Mrs. Hal Staab (whose husband was our
fourth president) and Mrs. Ellis Perkins (whose husband "Cy"
was baritone of the international champion "Misfits"). With her
letter "Polly" Perkins contributed some rare memorabilia for
our archives. These ladies do read the HARMONIZER, and so
this is an invitation to others like them to contribute remini
scences for this page, or for our historical files.

For at least one Society member the word "barbershop"
has a dual meaning. He is Dale Thomas of Bloomsburg, Pa.,
president in 1980 (and re·elected for 1981) of our largest

district - the Mid·Atlantic. Secondly, Dale has been a pro
fessional in hair styling since 1954. He is proprietor of his own
barbershop and, in addition, serves the State of Pennsylvania
as supervising cosmotologist in a State hospital.

In the whole Society five men have brought in over 50 new
members each and earned Men of Note Awards. One member,
Jerry Orloff of the Peninsula, Cal. Chapter, has "enlisted"
81 newcomers in our ranks. Who will top this record?

AI Patch of Sarasota, Fla. is the oldest man in the Society
at 99 years of age. He joined when he was 71 years old and has
attended 21 annual conventions - most recently in Salt Lake
City.

Phil Embury, the most senior of our past international
presidents now lives in Leisure World, Ariz., and has organized
a small group of retirees to sing barbershop harmony under
his direction. He reports: "I'm surprised at how good a sOllnd
we have, and even more that we have three good tenors." Many
men who have served the Society in the past in prominent
leadership capacities are still active. Phil's efforts will perhaps
inspire others. Another example is the quartet of senior citizens
from Portland, Me., the "Timber Jacks," who sang in the Salt
Lake City international contest this past July. They didn't place
in the top 20, but they were tops in audience appeal. Our hobby
has no age limits ... (lne! that's good.

Dan Mihuta of Middleburg Heights, O. in the Johnny Apple
seed District, a 31-year Society veteran, likes to brag that
he has helped to train two international quartet champion
members. Dick Knapp sang lead (with Dan as bass) in the
original JAD "Gold Coasters" ... and Dick is now lead with our
current champs. "The Boston Common." Later all Dan's quar
tet, another foursome known as "Phase Four," had Don Barnick
as tenor, and, guess what, he ended up as tenor with "Grand
ma's Boys." Dan Mihuta currently sings with itA Great Bunch
of Guys" and rcfuses to tell who he is now training for a future
quartet championship rank. Dan has had 28 years of quartet
experience, has made six trips to our international contest as
a competitor and has sung in two JAD champion quartets.
Quite a guy!

The So:'"iety has held 42 annual conventions - in cities
from coast to coast and from Canada to the Gulf. Five cities
have hosted the convention twice, and threc cities (Chicago,
Detroit and Kansas City) have been Ollr hosts on three sepa
rate occasions.
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Barbershop harmony yOll'w got to S("c to beline!
33 (l3rk Drin~, Woodstock, New York 12498
Tt"lephol\c: 914-679-8330

Dick Larson
127 Summit Avenue
Montevideo, Minnesota 56265
Phone (612) 269-7457

Gary Bill
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CONTACT:

Dick
S.P.E.B.S.Q.&A.

Gene

Dave Ehsl TENOR

~
A~ Roger Nyberg LEAD

W
~ Bill Brander BARITONE

~ Buzz Haeger BASS

~ .r..~ASLIG~~;~~E
~ laGrange Park, IL60525
A Barbershop Quartet 312/352-9484

a sort of barbershop quartet

~ call dick 312' 832· 4773

dick· erv· c harley· hock
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By John M. Lents, III,
56 Butternut St .•

Lyons, N. Y. 14489

Meet
learn to interpret the sound for what it
is," he says.

Sherman has been a diabetic 30 years
and has been on kidney dialysis because
of kidney failure for over a year. His wife
Alice, an elementary school teacher, and
his three sons, Jim, Paul and Douglas,
have made it possible for him to carryon.

A teacher by profession, Sherman has
taught high school physics and earth
science for 19 years. He is assisted by a
secretary who monitors his tests and does
the paper work for him. He has adopted
some special teaching techniques, such as
using flexible magnetic strips, which
make the use of the blackboard and
teaching of sighted students more effect
ive. His academic training includes de
grees from New York State University
units at Alfred, Albany and Oswego.

Sherman's family lind community
activities have always been important to
him. "When my boys were younger," he
said, "I participated with them for
several years in the YMCA Indian Guide
program and as a Cub Scout committee
chairman and den leader," He is still a
member of the local Lions ClUb, having
served on their calling committee and
recently been granted their 1980 "Lion
of the Year" award.

Before being ordained and serving as
pastor of the small Fosterville United
Methodist Church, Sherman was an
active church layman. Participating at
various times as choir member, Sunday
school teacher, layleader, member of the
nominating committee and chairman of
the pastor-parish relations committee
gave him insight into the functioning of
the local church.

When Shennan became blind he
didn't consider quitting anything. "Even
though I need a lot of help, I still feel
that I can make a contribution to my
family, career and community." He feels
people owe it to themselves and those
around them to be active even though it
may require extra -effort.

And it's that extra effort that he
brings to his barbershop activities - sing
ing in a quartet, serving on the chapter's
board of directors and as Logopedics
chairman - that has won the respect
and honor bestowed on him by fellow
members.

When asked about the personal bene
fits he received from his singing hobby,
Sherman was quick to reply: "The spirit
and purpose of barbershopping exempli
fies the highest ideals which men can
espouse."

Mr. Sherman, high school physics teacher
(above left). becomes Rev. Sherman (above
right), a Methodist minister, on Sunday, and
one of the "Dads" in the "Lads and Dads"
quartet on chapter meeting night. From left,
members of the foursome are Jjm Sherman,
tenor; Frank, lead; Geof Ford, bari; and Dave
Ford, bass.

demonstrates that it is not. Frank does
more things, with more enthusiasm and
dedication, than most people who have
no problems. I've never heard him say
"No, I can't do that because I'm blind."
He has never even hinted at anything like
that. Last year he appeared all our show
in spite of being very ill - his kidneys
were failing rapidly. It's amazing that he
was even able to stand, but he sang in his
"Lads and Dads" quartet and sang all of
the chorus songs.

He says when he lost his eyesight he
learned to use other senses more fully.
"When you have sight you use your hear
ing to 'look' - you hear a noise and turn
to see what it is. A blind person must

J)

Close your eyes and ask yourself if
you could climb a ladder to remove the
cover from the air conditioner. While you
still have your eyes closed, visualize your·
self cleaning out the gutters or rotating
the television antennae. Or how about
trying your hand at leading a cub scout
troop, or better yet, how would you like
to teach a high school physics class?
Sounds tricky. doesn't it, but it's all part
of life for Franklin Sherman, an Auburn,
N.Y. Barbershopper of the Year who has
been blind for a number of years.

Frank is the first blind person I've
ever really met and gotten to know. Be
cause of him, I no longer have any fear
of blindness as a handicap; he clearly

"S.S.Q.T.V."

Franklin Sherman,
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COMPLIMENTS

OF

Leavens Manufacturing
Co. Inc.

A subsidiary of Oneida Ltd. Silversmiths

Attleboro, Mass.

Chicago, III.

We wish you continued
success in the future

HE l'lANT TO SING FOR

YOU IN THE loJORST HAY

~op'a.

contacf: WAYNE JENKINS 812'232'9~8f
W.T.H.I., 9f8 OHIO, TERRE HAUTE, IND. '17808

REASONABLE RATES: SINGING THAT'S

GOOD FOR PRACTICALLY NOTHING'.
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W1LLlAI\'1 THORNTON
10400 North Central Expressway

Suite 112
Dallas. Tex. 75231

12'4136'·894'

PUT
A

LAUGH

IN
YOUR

LIFE

BARBERSHOP
SHOW QUARTET

3006 Garriott Lane
SARASOTA, FL.33580

813 371-2441
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Contributions through November

$ 11.896.00
8.580.00

19,498.00
14,734.00
54,595.00
16,874.00
29,017.00
36,276.00

9,836.00
45,264.00
27,321.00
10,098.00
13,242.00
14.001.00
13.064.00
10,380.00
18,197.00

$352,873.00

for

2400 Jardine Drive
Wichita, I<ansas 67219

(316) 262-8271

Better

Has Never
Been

Singing

INSTITUTE OF
LOGOPEDICS

CARD
CSD
DIX
EVER
fWD
ILL
JAD
LOL
PIO
M-AD
NED
ONT
SLD
SWD
SUN
RM
OTHERS
TOTAL

Logopedics

Bargain

Basement

RISERS FOR SALE - 8 sections of 4 steps.
Useable condition $500. Wayne Chapter.
Southeast Mich, Contact: Hubbs Grimm
(313) 455-9799 or 322-7097.

FOR SALE - 50 Edwardian-style jaquard
pattern white with black trim coats (wash
able) and black pants, $15 per set, Contact:
Norm Kastman, Rt. 5, 135th St" Plainfield,
III. 60544. Phone: (815) 436·9539.

FOR SALE - 100 uniforms. Gold jacket and
trousers. White Trimmed collar, lapels and
pockets. Includes white spats, white on red
polka dot tie and stick pin, Complete set $25
each. Also, 75 red dinner jackets. $5. each. All
in good condition. (Chorus decided to change
uniform colors,) Will sell all or any number
desired. Contact: Charlie Smith, 2705 Na
arnall's Rd., Wilmington, Dela. 19810, Phone:
(302) 475·3834.

FOR SALE - 60 three-piece full dress wash
able "After Six" uniforms sizes 36-56. Jacket,
beige on beige w/black trim pants, brown,
w/black stripe shirts, salmon colored dress
wlruffled front, $35 for each 3-pc. outfit.
Picture or sample on request. Contact: Tony
D'Angelo, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Chapter, 600
Wyoming Ave. West Pittston, Pa. 18643.
Phone: (717) 654·0266.

AN OUTSTANDING OFFER - Our chapter
made a great buy on Ilew uniforms and we arc
passing the savings over what we expected to
pay on to our used Palm Beach Sky Blue
3-button Prince Edward·styled jackets. This is
a formal jacket, 3% years old and machine
washable. Collar and lapels have black velvet
trim. 100 jackets in a range of sizes; WHI LE
THEY LAST $101 Also a smaller number of
matching sky blue trousers - $7.50. Call or
write: Murray Litin, 22 Kennedy Rd., Sharon,
Mass. 02067, (617) 784-2352.

FOR SALE - 35 dark green derbys with tight
green and white band in excellent condition.
Will send sample upon request. $10 each.
Contact: Dick Ashland, 3342 Young St.,
Winter Park, FI. 32792. Phone: (305) 671-2752.

WE BUY AND SELL - Vintage phonographs
with horns, out of print LPs, 45s, 78s, barber
shop albums, jazz sheet music, piano rolls, The
Olde Tyme Music Scene, 915 Main St., Boon·
ton, N. J. 00705. Closed Mon., Tues .. - open
rest of week (201) 335-5040.

MOVING TO FLORIDA? Come to beautiful
little Naples. a great place to sing. Contact: Jim
Davenport, Public Relations Director, Naples
Chapter, 172 Pebble Beach Blvd., Naples, Fla.
33942. Phone: (813) 774·3544.

the
badger

press

Ig!). .

3900 - 60th St.

(414) 658-2543

Koch
papm~

&
pae;kN{Jing.

@ -Ine@

7325 30th avenue

kenosha,wisconsin 53141

fine printers and lithographers

RICHARD f. MEINSEN

414-658-1628

A twenty-three·year member, past North
eastern District president and international
board member (1972-'74), Richard (Dick)
Mainsen passed away on November 2 at ago 52
in Hamden, Conn. He had been ill for some
time.

A construction estimator by profession,
ho is survived by his wife, tViO daughters, it

sister, two brothers and six grarldchildren.
Condolences can be sent to his wife Doris

at 425 Main St., in Hamdon, Conn. 06514.

Kenosha, VVl53142
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THE HARMONY HOUNDS
Pedigree: Barbershoppers

STILL HOWLING, , , and as much fun as evor

SINGSATIONALIS
THE WORD

Designing a uniform which wilt
be the perfect look to complement
your theme is our specialty at Boyum
Tailors.

Contact D. J. Birnstihl and let us
I!egin our work for you today.

D. J. Birnstihl
214 W. Clark
Albert Lea, Mn. 56007
(507) 373-5519

Bud Burrill "Yips" Tenor
Roger Lewis "Barks"Lead
Darn Burrill "Howls" Bari
Dick Smith "Growls" Bass

CONTACT. ROGER LfWIS, P.O. BOX 1471
BA TTlE CREEK. MICHIGAN 49016
PHONE. HOME - 616-965-5714 -

BUS, ·616-968-9391

BOYUM
TAILORS

214 W, Clark St.
Albert Lea, MN

56007

CONTACT: DON CHALLMAN 916 W, Co, Rei. G-2
51. Paul, MN 55112 (612) 484-9738

THE NIGHT HOWlS
15 ~EARS OF CLEAN COMED~

TED McALPINE-Tenor
JIM TURNER-Leael
DICK FINCHAM-Baritone
BOB DAVIS-Bass

*CONTACT JIM TURNER
61-6777 Formentera Ave.
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5N 2M3
Phone (416) 826-6372
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WOULD YOU BELIEVE ...
S75 per man!

WILL OUTFIT YOUR QUARTET OR CHORUS
FROM HEAD TO TOE - WE RE·CYCLE USED
FORMAL WEAR WITH NEW TRIM TO GIVE
YOU SOMETHING VERY UNIQUE IN A UNI
FORM.

Wo are now into the manufacture of custom vests
-- - - samples upon request.

An outfit includes coat, pants, vest, tie, shirt and shoes.
Send for our catalog.

MUSIC APPRECIATION 101
From left, Garv Steinkamp, tenor; Phil Winston, lead, Terry
Aramian, bari; and Lloyd Steinkamp. bass. Here's a foursome
with 93 years of combined experience in barbershop quartet
entertaining. Their many similar experiences brought them
together ... they all enjoy Jai-ati, Quantum Physics, Turhan
Bey movies, tie.died socks. Elmer's Glue and reruns of
"Gilligan's Island." Above all, Gary. Phil, Terry and Lloyd
love to entertain in the barbershop style. You'll enjoy their
performance almost as much as they will. Contact: Gary
Stoinkamp, 6149 W. Cambridge, Phoenix, Ariz. 85035.
Phone: (6021 247-3733.

Patent leather shoes available in seven different colors
at $7.50 per pair.

CONTACT: TOM KAY
C/O TOWNE TOGGERY
23320 FARMINGTON RD.
FARMINGTON, MI. 48024
PHONE: (3131474-8030

Not A Sandwich . .. But An
Entertaining Quartet. , , Which Features

ORIGINAL MATERIAL
HUMOR

QUALITY SINGING

~ a fictitious TENOR

~ a "fl"Ozen rope" LEAD

) an unintelligible BARI

~ a I-are, respectable BASS

For Your Next Harmony Feast
They Satisfy

Days:
(414) 233-2160

Nights:
(414) 233-1403

Contact:
BOB HAASE

P.O. Box 735 '6
Oshkosh, WI 54902!J
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Ralph, John, ay Quartet
Ron &Oan/ Conlacl: Phone 11061515-9813
John lee \'Ihilener, P.O. 80x 5053 Universily Sialion, Seallle, \'IA 98105

{}UiIldnLa,§GJ3oys
1979 s·p.E.n.S.().8-A./I'(fERl'{ATIONAL GJIAMPIONS

tVoqCJ3l1rT1.icJV HalLlt~ralLcit •jay{jialJonLbardo • Ra'1.dYLoa,s

832 ~cJl Road· N,grt/Lbrool{)JlitLoit; 60062' (312)272· 6854

(DUKE S STORY- from page 8)

tets on the contest stage in the Spring
of 1980.

Our quartet promotion has been so
successful that in 1979 we were asked to
produce a seminar for the Ontario Dis
trict which drew over one hundred mem
bers from all but one chapter in Ontario
(remember, Ontario is a small district).
Incidentally. we also produced a seminar
in early 1978 on chorus singing and
administration which drew 150 regis
trants. These seminars have enabled the
Dukes to share much of their gained ex
perience with their fellow Barbershoppers
from other chapters and has been mu
tually satisfying to all parties.

Preparations for our Spring Show, and
a guest appearance at the Spring Con
vention, precluded any possibility of
spending excessive attention to our con
test package. However, after that, we
certainly gave the majority of our time to
honing a keen edge to these songs - but,
we still gave our repertoire a workout at
each practice session.

What more can be said of our victory
at Salt Lake City? We did everything we
knew from experience that would lead
to a second championship and success
was the result. There is no great guarded
secret to our success, just a good deal
of desire and energy combined with a
number of talented and knowledgeable
leaders who just never settle for a med
iocre performance. Still there's a lot of
fun and laughs to be had while striving
for the ultimate in our performances, so
everyone keeps coming back for more.

And on to England
- We hope to be in England in April of

1982 to make a guest appearance at the
British Barbershoppers Convention. This
should keep us out of mischief until it's
time to return to the "lists" in 1983.
Then we can try to set a new record for
three consecutive championships. There
may be a chance we can do it, too!

~K~K ~--K--K--
K K.. ..
K K.. ..
K K.. ..

THE
TONSIL

KLACKERS
FOR

"KRAZY KAPERS"
and

"KLASSIC KOMEDY"

KALL or KONTACT
LONNIE LaBAW

P,O. BOX 968
LAFAYETTE, IND, 47901

PHONES, Bus. 317·423·2606 Res. 317.589-3628
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I YOU OUGHT TO BE IN PICTURES I
I ... and our service can make that happen. I
I II • OFFICIAL CONVENTION PHOTOGRAPHER I
I S.P.ESSO.SA..INC. I
I • GROUPS OF 4 OR 400 - OUR SPECIALTY I
I CALL OR WRITE i
I . ~~PHOTOGRAPHY I
I gr 1103 BROAD FIELDS DRIVE I
I LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 40207 I
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;---------,

THANKS!

FOUR UNDER PAR

New Chapters

CHARLOTTETOWN. PRINCE EOWARD
ISLAND ... Ontario District ... Chart
ered October 29, 1980 ... Sponsored by
Moncton, New Brunswick ... 30 memo
bers _. Sandy Lawson. 10 Colonel
Gray Drive, Charlottetown, Prince Ed
ward Island, Secretary . . . Ted Palmer,
17 Edinburgh Dr., Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island, President.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE . . . Dixie
District . . . Sponsored by Nashville,
Tennessee .. , Chartered October 29,
1980 ... 32 members ... Carl Smith,
56 Woodhaven Dr., Jackson, Tennessee
38301, Secretary . , , Houston Sipes,
68 Carlisle Dr., Jackson, Tennessee
38301, President.

For Engagements Contact:
Rick Ashby
127 St. Thomas Road
L~ncaster, PA 17601

Phone 717/569-5686
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If your show needs some novelty - then you
need the Red Rose Four

~ iii
Classic Comedy+Classic Sound

adds up to
FINE ENTERTAINMENT

32



PARTIAL REPERTOIRE: Ballad of Crazy Ahmed; Ain'l No Place Like Rome; I Ain'l Gol No·(Jody; Novice Ouarre' Medloy; Liobiinger Prillsens'ad,; Running
l'Iild; Melancholy Baby; Somobody Siole My Gal; Bird In A Gilded Cage; Phoenix; Curse 01 An Acheing Huarl; One Alone; Side By Side; Annual Gel·Together 01
The KKK; Possibilities; Hi Lillie; Jusl In Caso You Change Your Mind; Sick And Tired 01 Dixie Songs; Up A Lazy River; Trick Or Tfeal; Swiss Miss; Haflllonizer
Song; Nico Liltle BClfbershop Song; The DOclor; Fill Oul Tho Policies MOlher; Abendenza; Oh By Jmgo; Rosie; Superman and many others.

Sure-fire show-stopping entertainment that will enhance any barbershop show.
Their repertoire includes a wide variety of songs many of which are original.

Don't miss their colorful costuming and hilarious skits. They sing pretty good, too. (It's in Doc Sause's contract.)
Also available for parties, festivals and good times.

They have a show waiting for you I

CONTACT: Ed Keller/147 Oakview Ave./Maplewood, N.J. 07040/(201) 763-1989

,
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Please send me D Touch of Old Songbooks at $5 each.
Please send me the following albums and/or tapes (post paid).
Canadian orders please add S2.00. Mark checks "U.S. Funds."
Mail 10 Sunrise Records. P.O. Box 15736, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33406

NAME ~---------

STREET _

ZIPSTATECITY
ALBUM STAACK CASSETIE

AS TIME GOES BY
A TOUCH OF OLD
SOMEWHERE ;

WATCH WHAT HAPPENS
AFTERGLOW
KEEP AMERICA SINGING
A TOUCH OF GOLD
FIDDLER
WHERE IS LOVE

We hope you'll be as excited as we are with the new sound
and look of the Suntones now that Drayton Justus has joined
us. We're already doing shows and having an absolute ball.
We hope to have the opportunity to share our fun with your
audience soon. All it'll take is a note to Harlan Wilson,
37 W Coconut Dr., Lake Worth, Fla. 33463 or call (305)
964-1978. We think you'll like the brand-new Suntones.

We know that you've always liked our recordi ngs
because the requests keep coming in and we just want you
to know that all of our albums are still available. Any single
record album or tape-$7; any two-$13; any three-$18;
additional albums and tapes-$4 each. Orders shipped 4th
class. Please allow 3 to 5 weeks.

The distribuHon, sale or advenising of unoHicial recordings is not a represenlalion thaI the conlenlS 01 such recordings are appropriate for contest use.
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